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ALL GOOD GIFTS

We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land
And it is fed and watered by God's almighty hand
He sends the snow in Winter, the warmth to swell the grain
The breezes and the sunshine and soft refreshing rain

All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above
So thank the Lord, thank the Lord for all His love

We thank thee then oh Father for all things bright and good
The seedtime and the harvest, our life, our health, our food
No gifts have we to offer for all thy love imparts
But that which thou desirest, our humble thankful hearts

All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above
So thank the Lord, thank the Lord for all His love
I really want to thank you 
All good gifts around us are sent from heaven above
All good gifts around us, thank the Lord

ALL THE PEOPLE SAID AMEN

You are not alone, if you are lonely
When you feel afraid, you’re not the only
We are all the same, in need of mercy
To be forgiven and be free
It’s all you got to lean on but thank God it’s all you need

And all the people said amen, whoa o o. And all the people said amen
Give thanks to the Lord for his love never ends. And all the people said amen

If you’re rich or poor, well it don’t matter
Weak or strong, we know love is what we’re after
We’re all broken but we’re all in this together
God knows we stumble and fall
And he so loved the world he sent his son to save us all

And all the people said amen, whoa o o. And all the people said amen
Give thanks to the Lord for his love never ends. And all the people said amen

Blessed are the poor in spirit who are torn apart
Blessed are the persecuted and the pure in heart
Blessed are the people hungry for another start
For this is the kingdom – the kingdom of God

And all the people said amen, whoa o o o. And all the people said amen
Give thanks to the Lord for his love never ends. And all the people said amen

And all the people said amen, whoa o o o. And all the people said amen
Give thanks to the Lord for his love never ends. And all the people said amen
And all the people said amen
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ALL WE LIKE SHEEP

All we like sheep have gone astray, we've turned everyone to his own way
And the Lord has laid on Him, the iniquity of us all
[repeat]

He bore our sorrow and our pain, and took away our sins
And he has given with his strife, and made us whole again

The trusting Lamb was led away, our sinfulness the price to pay
And the Lord has laid on Him, the iniquity of us all

He bore our sorrow and our pain, and took away our sins
And he has given with his strife, and made us whole again

All we like sheep have gone astray, we've turned everyone to his own way
And the Lord has laid on Him, the iniquity of us all

THE ALMIGHTY REIGNS

Halleluia, for the Lord our God the Almighty reigns
Halleluia, for the Lord our God the Almighty reigns
Let us rejoice and be glad, and give the glory unto Him
Halleluia, for the Lord our God the Almighty reigns

[x3]
The Almighty reigns

AND THE WORD THAT WAS IN THE BEGINNING (Born Twice)

And the word that was in the beginning, was whispered in my ear
I heard no more doleful music
But a sound so bright and clear
And the voice it got much louder
As I stopped to listen in
And my heart received its message
And my soul began to live

Ch: You can be born twice and have paradise, Right now and here
You can be born twice and have paradise, Right now and here

And though your faith has been shaken and driven in the wind
There is always hope for those who realise they have sinned
Jesus died, and rose, and He lives for you today
And if you ask Him into your life, His love and His truth you will know

Chorus

You can be born twice and have paradise, Right now and here
You can be born twice and have paradise
Right now and, right now and, right now and here
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ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE

She calls out to the man on the street, Sir can you help me
It's cold and I've nowhere to sleep, 's there somewhere you can tell me
He walks on, doesn't look back, he pretends he can't hear her
Starts to whistle as he crosses the street, seems embarrassed to be there

Oh, think twice, cos it's another day for you and me in paradise
Oh, think twice, cos it's another day for you, you and me in paradise
Think about it

She calls out to the man on the street, he can see she's been crying
She's got blisters on the soles of her feet, she can't walk but she's trying

Oh, think twice, cos it's another day for you and me in paradise
Oh, think twice, it's just another day for you, you and me in paradise
Just think about it

Oh Lord, is there nothing more anybody can do
Oh Lord, there must be something you can say

You can tell from the lines on her face, You can see that she's been there
Probably been moved on from every place, cos she didn't fit in there

Oh, think twice, cos it's another day for you and me in paradise
Oh, think twice, it's just another day for you, you and me in paradise
Just think about it, just think about it

It's just another day for you and me in paradise [x2]

THE BEATITUDES

A multitude followed a man, a prophet who spoke words of wisdom
And they listened, trying to understand
The paradox of his great truth

He said, blessed be those who are poor, for you shall inherit the Kingdom 
And blessed be those who are weak, for you shall inherit great strength
Blessed be those who are children, for you shall be counted as wise
And blessed be the blinded, for you shall see with new eyes

Behold now the Kingdom, behold now the Kingdom
Behold now the Kingdom, see with new eyes

Blessed be those with compassion, for you shall inherit compassion
And blessed be those who forgive, for you shall be forgiven
But you shall receive consolation, if only it leads you to give
And only in dying for others, can you be reborn to live

Behold now the Kingdom, behold now the Kingdom
Behold now the Kingdom, see with new eyes

A multitude followed a man, a prophet who spoke words of wisdom
And they listened, yet could not understand
The paradox of his great truth
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BEAUTIFUL AFFAIR

See all the doors swing open your life's unfolding before your very eyes
Such a strange affair
Walking around be part of the sound, forget your downs
Feel the air, beautiful affair

When you feel like layin' low, and the mountains seem no closer than before
And you wonder why
You know in your mind it does no good to hide
And the only way is living to survive, makes you feel alive

Then all the doors swing open your life's unfolding before your very eyes
Such a strange affair
Walking around, come into the sound, forget your downs
Feel the air, beautiful affair

Comes a time when you look around
And you see the ocean waiting for your eyes, showing no surprise
You make your way down to the shore, you climb on board
Give yourself a smile, makes you feel alive

Then all the doors swing open your life's unfolding….  come into the sound…

See all the doors swing open your life's unfolding…. be part of the sound…

BEAUTIFUL CITY

Come sing me sweet rejoicing, come sing me love
We're not afraid of voicing, all the things we're dreaming of
Oh, high and low and everywhere we go

Ch: We can build a beautiful city, yes we can, yes we can
We can build a beautiful city, and call it ours
Call it the city of man

We don't need alabaster, we don't need chrome
We've got a special plaster
Take my hand, I'll take you home
We see nations rise in each other's eyes

Chorus

Come sing me sweet rejoicing, come sing me love
We're not afraid of voicing, all the things we're dreaming of
Oh, high and low and everywhere we go

Chorus
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BECAUSE HE CARES

Whenever we sing your praise, together our voices raise
Giving you thanks for everything that you have done
Born as a child for us, you gave up your life for us
You are our Lord, because we believe, you are the one

Ch: And if ever we may fall, we don't even have to call
Because Jesus, Lord of all, is already there
Because He cares

In all of our friends we see the love and the unity
That we receive because we believe and trust in you
Whatever the time of day, whatever we do or say
We can just try to live the way you told us to

Chorus

Whenever we sing your praise, together our voices raise
Giving you thanks for everything that you have done
Born as a child for us, you gave up your life for us
You are our Lord, because we believe you are the one
You are our Lord, because we believe you are the one

BE NOT AFRAID

You shall cross the barren desert, but you shall not die of thirst
You shall wander far in safety though you do not know the way
You shall speak your words to foreign men, and they will understand
You shall see the face of God, and live

Ch: Be not afraid, I go before you always
Come follow me, and I will give you rest

If you pass through raging waters of the sea, you shall not drown
If you walk amid the burning flames, you shall not be harmed
If you stand before the fires of hell, and death is at your side
Know that I am with you through it all

Chorus

Blessed are your poor for the Kingdom shall be theirs
Blessed are you that weep and mourn, for one day you shall laugh
And if wicked men insult and hate you, all because of me
Blessed, blessed are you

Chorus
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BRIGHT BLUE ROSE

I skimmed across black water, without once submerging
Onto the banks of an urban morning
That hungers the first light much, much more
Than the mountains ever do
And she like a ghost beside me, goes down with the ease of a dolphin
And emerges unlearned, unshamed, unharmed
For she is the perfect creature, natural in every feature
And I am the geek with the Alchemist's stone

For all of you who must discover, for all who seek to understand
For having left the path of others, you'll find a very special hand

And it is a holy thing and it is a precious time
And it is the only way
Forget-me-nots among the snow, it's always been and so it goes
To ponder His death and His life eternally

For all of you who must discover, for all who seek to understand
For having left the path of others, you'll find a very special hand

And it is a holy thing and it is a precious time
And it is the only way
Forget-me-nots among the snow, it's always been and so it goes
To ponder His death and His life eternally

One bright blue rose outlives all those
Two thousand years and still it grows
To ponder His death, and His life eternally

BROKEN THINGS

You can have my heart, but it isn't new
It's been used and broken and only comes in blue
It's been down a long road, and it got dirty on the way
If I give it to you, will you make it clean, wash the pain away

Ch: You can have my heart, if you don't mind broken things
You can have my heart, if you don't mind these tears
But I have heard that you make all things new
So I give these pieces all to you, if you want it
You can have my heart

It's all beyond repair, nothing I could do
Tried to fix it myself, but it was only worse when I got through
Then you walk right into my darkness
And you speak words so sweet, you hold me like a child
'Till my frozen tears fall at your feet

Chorus
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BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON
Brother sun and sister moon, I seldom see you, seldom hear your tune
Preoccupied with selfish misery, Brother wind and sister air 
Open my eyes to vision pure and fair, That I may see the glory around me
I am God's creature, of Him I am part, I feel His love awakening my heart

Brother sun and sister moon, I now do see you, I can hear your tune
So much in love with all that I survey

Brother sun and sister moon, I now do see you, I can hear your tune [x2]
So much in love with all that I survey

BY MY SIDE
Where are you going, where are you going, Will you take me with you
For my hand is cold and needs warmth, where are you going
Far beyond where the horizon lies, where the horizon lies
And the land sinks into mellow blueness, Oh please, take me with you

Let me skip the road with you, I can dare myself, I can dare myself
I’ll put a pebble in my shoe, and watch me walk, I can walk and walk
I shall call the pebble dare; we will talk together about walking
Dare shall be carried, and when we both have had enough
I will take him from my shoe, saying, “meet your new road”
Then I’ll take your hand, finally glad that you are here
By my side, by my side, by my side, by my side

COME AS YOU ARE
Come out of sadness from wherever you’ve been
Come broken-hearted, let rescue begin
Come find your mercy, oh brother, come kneel
Earth has no sorrow that heaven can’t heal

So lay down your burdens. Lay down your pain
All who are broken lift up your face
Oh wanderer, come home, you’re not too far
So lay down your hurt, lay down your heart. Come as you are

There’s hope for the hopeless and all those who’ve strayed
Come sit at the table, come taste the grace
There’s rest for the weary, rest that endures
Earth has no sorrow that heaven can’t cure

So lay down your burdens. Lay down your pain
All who are broken lift up your face
Oh wanderer, come home, you’re not too far
So lay down your hurt, lay down your heart
Come as you are, Come as you are
Fall in his arms, Come as you are

There’s joy for the morning, oh sister, be still
Earth has no sorrow that heaven can’t heal  
Earth has no sorrow that heaven can’t heal  

So lay down your burdens. Lay down your pain
All who are broken lift up your face
Oh wanderer, come home, you’re not too far
So lay down your hurt, lay down your heart. Come as you are  
So lay down your hurt, lay down your heart. Come as you are  
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C  REATE IN ME  

Create in me a clean heart oh God; let me be like you in all my ways
Give me your strength, teach me your song
Shelter me in the shadow of your wings
For we are your righteousness
If we die to ourselves and live through your death
Then we shall be born again to be blessed in your love

DAY BY DAY

Day by day, day by day, oh dear Lord three things I pray
To see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly
Follow thee more nearly, day by day

[x2]

Except a man be converted and become as a child he cannot enter
Into the kingdom of Heaven, Jesus said
Except a man be converted and become as a child he cannot enter
Into the kingdom of Heaven 

Suffer little children to come unto me, for such is the kingdom of Heaven, Jesus said
Suffer little children to come unto me, for such is the kingdom of Heaven
To see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly
Follow thee more nearly, day by day

Day by day, day by day, oh dear Lord three things I pray
To see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly
Follow thee more nearly, day by day

Day by day, day by day, oh dear Lord three things I pray
To see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly
Follow thee more nearly, day by day

DEAR LORD GIVE ME STRENGTH

Dear Lord give me strength to carry on
Dear Lord give me strength to carry on
My home may be out on the highway, Lord I've done so much wrong
So please give me strength to carry on

Dear Lord give me strength to carry on (Oohh…, carry on)
Dear Lord give me strength to carry on (Oohh…, to carry on)
My home may be out on the highway, Lord I've done so much wrong (Aahh…)
But please give me strength to carry on (please give me strength to carry on)
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DOWN IN THE RIVER TO PRAY

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the starry crown
Good Lord show me the way.
Oh sisters let’s go down, let’s go down, come on down
Oh sisters let’s go down, down in the river to pray

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the robe and crown
Good Lord, show me the way.
Oh brothers let’s go down, let’s go down, come on down
Come on brothers let’s go down, down in the river to pray

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the starry crown
Good Lord show me the way.
Oh fathers let’s go down, let’s go down, come on down
Oh fathers let’s go down, down in the river to pray

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the robe and crown
Good Lord, show me the way.
Oh mothers let’s go down, come on down, don’t you wanna go down
Come on mothers let’s go down, down in the river to pray

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the starry crown,
Good Lord show me the way.
Oh sinners let’s go down, let’s go down, come on down
Oh sinners let’s go down, down in the river to pray

As I went down in the river to pray, studying about that good ol’ way
And who shall wear the robe and crown
Good Lord, show me the way.

E  AGLES’ WINGS  

You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord
Who abide in His shadow for life
Say to the Lord, "My refuge, my rock in whom I trust"

Ch: And He will raise you up on eagles' wings, bear you on the breath of dawn
Make you to shine like the sun, and hold you in the palm of His hand

You need not fear the terror of the night, nor the arrow that flies by day
Though thousands fall about you, near you it shall not come

Chorus

For to His angels He's given a command, to guard you in all of your ways
Upon their hands they will bear you up, lest you dash your foot against a stone

Chorus….And hold you, hold you in the palm of His hand
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El SHADAI

Ch: El Shadai, El Shadai, El El Yona Adonai
Age to age you're still the same by the power of the name
El Shadai, El Shadai, Er kam kana Adonai
We will praise and lift you high, El Shadai

Through your love and through the Ram, you saved the Son of Abraham
Through the power of your hands, turned the sea into dry land
To the outcast on her knees, you were the God who really sees
And by your might you set your children free

Chorus

Through the years you made it clear that the time of Christ was near
Though the people could not see what Messiah ought to be
Though your word contained a plan, they just could not understand
Your most awesome work was done through the frailty of your Son

El Shadai, El Shadai, El El Yona Adonai
Age to age you're still the same by the power of the name
El Shadai, El Shadai, Er kam kana Adonai
I will praise you 'til I die, El Shadai

Repeat last chorus

FATHER AND SON

It's not time to make a change, just relax and take it easy
You're still young that's your fault there's so much you have to know
Find a girl, settle down, if you want you can marry
Look at me, I am old but I'm happy
I was once like you are now and I know that it's not easy to be calm
When you've found something going on
But take your time, think a lot, why think of everything you've got
For you will still be here tomorrow but your dreams may not

How can I try to explain cos when I do he turns away again
It's always been the same, same old story
From the moment I could talk I was ordered to listen 
Now there's a way and I know that I have to go away
I know I have to go  (Away, away, away, I know I have to make this decision alone - no)

It's not time to make a change just sit down take it slowly
You're still young, that's your fault there's so much you have to go through
Find a girl, settle down, if you want you can marry
Look at me, I am old but I'm happy  (Stay, stay, stay why must you go and make this decision alone?)

All the times that I've tried keeping all the things I knew inside
It's hard, but it's harder to ignore it
If they were right I'd agree but it's them they know not me
Now there's a way and I know that I have to go away
I know I have to go
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FLESH AND BLOOD

If we leave here today
We could be a thousand miles away 
Take to that road, see how far it goes
And on that great ocean road
Oh, the country's in our bones
All the trouble that you know empties out as you go

Oh walk with me, talk with me
Tell me your stories
I'll do my best to understand you
You're flesh and blood, flesh and blood
Don't refuse me your love
More than words can express
More than wealth or success
Oh there's a thousand things to do
So let's start here with me and you
All the pain that you feel
All the hurt that seems so real

Oh come on, Walk with me, talk with me
Tell me your stories
I'll do my very best to understand you
You're flesh and blood

You can't go on holding back the flooding river
Keeping all that fear inside
I know how trouble haunts you (It haunts me too)
Yes and I do know how you feel

There's a thousand things to do 
So let's start here with me and you
Gonna take a little time
Let's see what we can find

Oh come on, Walk with me, talk with me
Tell me your stories
I'll do my best to understand you
You're flesh and blood, flesh and blood
Don't refuse me your love
More than words can express
More than wealth or success
Oh there's a thousand things to do
So let's start here with me and you
All the pain that you feel
All the hurt that seems so real

Oh come on, Walk with me, talk with me, Tell me your stories
I'll do my very best to understand you, You're flesh and blood, you're flesh and blood…

   (Walk with me, talk with me, walk with me, talk with me, walk with me)
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FOREVER YOUNG

May God bless and keep you always 
May your wishes all come true
May you always do for others 
And let others do for you
May you build a ladder to the stars 
And climb on every rung
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young 
May you stay forever young.

May you grow up to be righteous 
May you grow up to be true
May you always know the truth 
And see the lights surrounding you
May you always be courageous 
Stand upright and be strong
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young 
May you stay forever young.

May your hands always be busy 
May your feet always be swift
May you have a strong foundation 
When the winds of changes shift
May your heart always be joyful 
And may your song always be sung
May you stay forever young
Forever young, forever young 
May you stay forever young.

FORGIVE ME LORD

Forgive me Lord, I've done a lot of wrong
I've done a lot of wrong, I've done a lot of wrong
Forgive me Lord, I've done a lot of wrong to you

Every time I relied on myself, when I did struggle
Every time I neglected your words and your saving love
Every time I brought somebody down, when I needed a clown to cheer me
For a million and two reasons, I need you each season

Forgive me Lord, I've done a lot of wrong
I've done a lot of wrong, I've done a lot of wrong
Forgive me Lord, I've done a lot of wrong to you

Come into my heart take away the darkness
Come into my life take away the sadness
Come into my soul take away the badness, I feel

Come into my heart take away the darkness
Come into my life take away the sadness
Come into my soul take away the badness, I feel
And make me whole and young again
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FOR THE LORD IS GOOD

Enter his gates with thanksgiving
Come into his courts with praise
Enter his presence rejoicing
Singing great and mighty is his name

Praise him with the sound of the trumpets
Praise him with the timbral and harp
Let every creature in heaven and earth
Lift the sound of praise, sing with all their heart

For the Lord is good (For the Lord is good) [x2]
For the Lord is good, and his mercy endures forever
For the Lord is good (For the Lord is good) [x2]
For the Lord is good, And his mercy endures forever [x2]

Jesus the son is exalted, Maker of everything
Come now and bow down before him
Lift your hand in praise, raise your voice to sing

For the Lord is good (For the Lord is good) [x2]
For the Lord is good, and his mercy endures forever
For the Lord is good (For the Lord is good) [x2]
For the Lord is good, And his mercy endures forever [x3]

FOR YOU ARE MY GOD
Ch: For you are my God, You alone are my joy, Defend me o Lord

1. You give marvellous comrades to me, The faithful who dwell in your land
Those who choose alien gods, Have chosen an alien band

2. You are my portion and cup, It is you that I claim for my prize
Your heritage is my delight, The lot you have given to me

3. You show me the path for my life, In your presence the fullness of joy
To be at your right hand forever, To me would be happiness always

FREE
I wish I knew how it would feel to be free
I wish I could break all the chains holding me
I wish I could say all the things that I should say
Say 'em loud, say 'em clear for the whole wide world to hear

I wish I could be like a bird in the sky
How sweet it would be if I found I could fly
Well, I'd soar to the sun and look down at the sea
And I'd sing cos I'd know how it feels to be free

I wish I knew how it would feel to be free
I wish I could break all the chains holding me
I wish I could say all the things that I wanna say
Say 'em loud, say 'em clear for the whole wide world to hear [x3]

One love, one blood, one life, you got to do what you should
One life with each other, Sisters, Brothers
One life, but we're not the same we got to carry each other, carry each other,
One, one

I wish I knew how it would feel to be free [x2]
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FROM A DISTANCE

From a distance, the world looks blue and green 
And the snow-capped mountains white
From a distance, the ocean meets the stream
And the eagle takes to flight
From a distance, there is harmony
And it echoes through the land
It's the voice of hope, it's the voice of peace
It's the voice of every man

From a distance, we all have enough and no one is in need
There are no guns, no bombs, no diseases
No hungry mouths to feed
From a distance we are instruments, marching in a common band
Playing songs of hope, playing songs of peace
They're the songs of every man

God is watching us, God is watching us, God is watching us
From a distance

From a distance, you look like my friend
Even though we are at war
From a distance, I can't comprehend
What all this war is for
From a distance, there is harmony
And it echoes through the land
It's the hope of hopes, It's the love of loves
It's the heart of every man
It's the hope of hopes, It's the love of loves
It's the song of every man

FULL FORCE GALE

Like a full force gale I was lifted up again, I was lifted up again, by the Lord

No matter where I roam, I will find my way back home, I will always return to the Lord

In the gentle evening breeze, by the whispering shady trees
I will find my sanctuary in the Lord

I was headed for a fall, then I saw the writing on the wall

Like a full force gale I was lifted up again, I was lifted up again, by the Lord

I was headed for a fall, then I saw the writing on the wall

In the gentle evening breeze, by the whispering shady trees
I will find my sanctuary in the Lord

No matter where I roam, I will find my way back home, I will always return to the Lord

Like a full force gale I was lifted up again, I was lifted up again, by the Lord 
Like a full force gale I was lifted up again, 
I was lifted up again, I was lifted up again, I was lifted up again, by the Lord
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GAUDETE

Ch: Gaudete, gaudete Christus est natus, Ex Maria Virginae, gaudete

1. Tempus adest gratiae hoc quod optabamus, Carminae laetitiae devote reddamus.

2. Deus homo factus est natura mirante, Mundus renovatus est a Christo regnante.

3. Ezechielis porta clausa pertransitur, Unde lux est orta salus invenitur.

4. Ergo nostra contio psallet iam in lustro, Benedicat Domino salus Regi nostro.

GET UP AND LIVE

Ch: Get up and live, stand up and walk, life is a gift from God, You’ve only one lifetime, live it well
Go to your brothers, help them all. Get up and live

Go to the poor, to the poor in your town, Go to the poor, to the poor my friend
Share their sorrow, let your pride down, Show them you care, try to understand

Chorus

Rejoice, rejoice, be happy in your town, Rejoice, rejoice, be happy my friend
Through your hands Christ has come to your town, He’ll stay with you till the end

Chorus

Get up and live, stand up and walk, life is a gift from God, You’ve only one lifetime, live it well
Go to your brothers, help them all. Stand up and walk

GIFT

Well I knocked on your door to see if you wanted some hope
I was so sad when you only peeped out of your window
So I waited around, standing outside in the cold
But to my dismay the doors of your house remained closed

And I'm giving away gifts and you don't need no money to pay
Take what you want, if it's no good, then throw it away
Don't pass up the chance of something entirely free
Open your door and step out, come over to me

Several years later I happened to pass by your door
And I noticed you'd added some more bolts to make it secure
The bell wasn't working, the knocker was nailed to the wall
So I knocked with my hand, but you disregarded my call

And you're lucky my friend, I don't usually call a third time
But I noticed your door was replaced by a gate made of iron
And I hope you'll be happy chained to the walls of your cell
And I'll weep for you child, you're much too early for hell

And I'm giving away gifts and you don't need no money to pay
Take what you want, if it's no good, then throw it away
But don't pass up the chance of something entirely free
Open your door and step out, come over to me
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GIVE IT ALL TO JESUS

Ch: There is strength for your weakness
Freedom for your chains
Healin' for your bruises, Peace for your pain
There's reward for your labour
Release when you're bound
Just give it all to Jesus, Let him turn it around

Heart like a stone
All your fears locked deep inside
So all alone, never show the tears you cried
You can't admit your weakness
In a world so full of pride
But the emptiness you feel can't be denied

Why do you stay
When it only brings you down
There is a way if you'll only turn around
You can trade all of your failures
For a love that never ends
You can give up all your heartaches for a friend

He's got strength …. (last line x2)

GIVE THANKS

Give thanks, with a grateful heart
Give thanks, to the holy one
Give thanks, because He’s given Jesus Christ, His son 
(repeat)

And now, let the weak say I am strong 
Let the poor say I am rich
Because of what the Lord has done for us
(repeat)    (repeat from start) : 1st verse  all melody; rest: middle and low harmony

GOD BLESS THE CHILD

Them that's got shall get, them that's not shall lose
So the bible says, and it still is news
Momma may have, Poppa may have
But God bless the child that's got his own, that's got his own

The strong get more, while the weak ones fade
Empty pockets don't ever make the grad
Momma may have, Poppa may have
But God bless the child that's got his own, that's got his own

Money you've got lots of friends crowding round the door
When you're gone and spending ends, they don't come no more

Rich relations give crust of bread and such
You can help yourself, but don't take too much
Momma may have, Poppa may have
But God bless the child that's got his own, that's got his own
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GOD IS IN THE HOUSE

As for me God came and found me, as for me He took me home
As for me He gave me a family and I'll never walk alone
In my life I'm soaked in blessing and in Heaven there's a great reward
As for me and my house we're gonna serve the Lord

I got Jesus, Jesus, He calls me for His own
And He lifts me, lifts me, above the world I know
God is in the house, there is no doubt. God is in the house, can't keep him out
As for you (as for you), as for me (as for me), we're gonna serve the Lord

As for me God came and found me, as for me He took me home
As for me He gave me a family and I'll never walk alone
In my life I'm soaked in blessing and in Heaven there's a great reward
As for me and my house we're gonna serve the Lord

I got Jesus, Jesus, He calls me for His own
And He lifts me, lifts me, above the world I know
God is in the house, there is no doubt. God is in the house, can't keep him out
As for you (as for you), as for me (as for me), we're gonna serve the Lord

HARVEST FOR THE WORLD

All babies together, everyone a seed
Half of us are satisfied, half of us in need
And love's beautiful in us, tarnished by our greed
Oh, when will there be a harvest for the world
Harvest for the world

A nation planted so concerned with gain
As the seasons come and go, greater grows the pain
And far too many are feeling the strain
Oh, when will there be a harvest for the world
Harvest for the world

Gather every man, gather every woman
Celebrate your lives, give thanks for your children
Gather every one, gather all together
Overlooking none, hoping life gets better

Dress me up for battle, when all I want is peace
Those of us who pay the price, come home with the least
And nation after nation are turning into beasts
Oh, when will there be a harvest for the world

When will there be (Harvest for the world)
I wanna know right now
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HE AIN'T HEAVY

The road is long with many a winding turn
That leads us to who knows where, who knows when
But I'm strong, strong enough to carry him
He ain't heavy, he's my brother

So on we go, his welfare is my concern
No burden is he to bear, we'll get there
For I know he will not encumber me
He ain't heavy, he's my brother

If I'm laden at all, I'm laden with sadness
That everyone's heart isn't filled with gladness 
Of love for one another

It's a long, long road from which there is no return
While we're on our way to there, why not share
For God knows, he doesn’t weigh me down at all
He ain't heavy, he's my brother, he's my brother, he's my brother

HEAL THE WORLD

There’s a place in your heart and I know that it is love
And this place could be much brighter than tomorrow
And if you really try, you’ll find there’s no need to cry
In this place you’ll feel there’s no hurt or sorrow
There are ways to get there, If you care enough for the living
Make a little space, Make a better place

Ch: Heal the world, make it a better place
For you and for me and the entire human race
There are people dying, If you care enough for the living
Make a better place for you and for me

If you want to know why there’s a love that cannot lie
Love is strong, it only cares for joyful giving
If we try we shall see, in this bliss we cannot feel
Fear or dread, we stop existing and start living
Then it feels that always, Love’s enough for us growing
So make a better world, make a better world
Chorus

And the dream we were conceived in will reveal a joyful face
And the world we once believed in will shine again in grace
Then why do we keep strangling life, wound this earth, crucify its soul
Though it’s plain to see this world is heavenly, Be God’s glow

We could fly so high, let our spirits never die
In my heart I feel you are all my brothers
Create a world with no fear, Together we’ll cry happy tears
See the nations turn their swords into ploughshares
We could really get there, If you cared enough for the living
Make a little space, To make a better place
Chorus x3
you and for me, you and for me, you and for me
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HEAVEN HELP US ALL

Heaven help the child who never had a home
Heaven help the girl who walks the streets alone
Heaven help the roses if the bombs begin to fall
Heaven help us all

Heaven help the black man if he struggles one more day
Heaven help the white man if he turns his back away
Heaven help the man who kicks the man who has to crawl
Heaven help us all

Ch: Heaven help us all, heaven help us all
Heaven help us, Lord hear our call when we fall
Heaven help us all

Heaven help the boy who won't reach 21
Heaven help the man who gave that boy a gun
Heaven help the people with their backs against the wall
Lord, heaven help us all

Chorus

Now I lay me down, before I go to sleep
In a troubled world I pray the Lord to keep
Hatred from the mighty and the mighty from the small
Heaven help us all

Chorus x2

HE CAME IN LOVE

Pure and Holy Son of God, taking on the form of man
Left the glory of His throne, came to bring salvation's plan
Righteous Father, Holy One, looking down on us in Love
Gave to us His only Son, sent with blessings from above

Ch: But we took Him and we nailed Him to a cross made of wood
And we raised it high and dropped it in the ground where it stood
And the blood that flowed to the earth below
Brought forgiveness for the world that had treated Him so

"Peace on earth, goodwill to men," at His birth the angels sang
"Love and mercy from the Throne," through the earth His message rang

Chorus

He came in love to bring us light in our darkness
He came in peace to bring release from our pain
He come in joy to bring us rest in our weariness
He came in love to bring us beauty again

Chorus
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HELP ME

Lord help me walk another mile, just one more mile
I’m tired of walking all alone
Lord help me smile another smile, just one more smile
I know I just can’t make it on my own

I never thought I needed help before
I thought that I could do things by myself
Now I know I just can’t take it any more
With a humble heart on bended knee
I’m begging you please, help me

Come down from your golden throne to me, lonely me
I need to feel the touch of your tender hand
Remove the chains of darkness and let me see, Lord, let me see
Just where I fit into your master plan

I never thought I needed help before
I thought I could get by, by myself
Now I know I just can’t take it anymore
With a humble heart on bended knee
I’m begging you please, help me

HERE I AM, LORD

Ch: Here I am, Lord, is it I, Lord?
I have heard you calling in the night.
I will go, Lord, if you lead me
I will hold your people in my heart.

1. I, the Lord of sea and sky
I have heard my people cry
All who dwell in dark and sin
My hand will save
I who made the stars of night 
I will make their darkness bright
Who will bear my light to them
Whom shall I send?

2. I, the Lord of wind and flame
I will tend the poor and lame
I will set a feast for them
My hand will save
Finest bread I will provide
Till their hearts be satisfied
I will give my life to them
Whom shall I send?
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HOLY MOTHER

Holy Mother, where are you [Boy 1]
Tonight I feel broken in two
I've seen the stars fall from the sky
Holy Mother, can't keep from crying
Oh I need your help this time [Boy 2]
Get me through this lonely night
Tell me please which way to turn
To find myself again

Holy Mother hear my prayer [Boy 1]
Somehow I know you're still there
Help me please find peace of mind
Take away this pain

I can't wait, I can't wait, I can't wait any longer (Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh)
I can't wait, I can't wait, I can't wait for you (Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh)

Holy Mother, hear my prayer, I call your name a thousand times [all the boys]
I felt the hunger running through my soul, All I need is a hand to hold

Oh I feel that the end is come, No longer my legs will run [all]
You know I would rather be, In your arms tonight

When my hands no longer play [Boy 1]
My voice is still I fade away [Boy 2]
Holy Mother, there we'll be [together]
Lying in, safe within - your heart [1, 2 - together]

Holy Mother, hear my cry, Holy Mother, hear my prayer [x2] [all]

HOPE

Long ago, and far away, they say a young man died
And looking back two thousand years, you wonder why He tried
But yet though time distorts the view and images grow vague
Still shines His light though shooting stars go spinning to the grave

Ch: Hope is the light that fills your eyes, hope is the word which Christ devised
Reflecting His world, green grass, blue skies
Hope is the strength you need

And if you should go by His door when nothing else is right
You'll find the light inside your heart will still be burning bright
But if your courage fails you then, you still must venture forth
And leave your footprints in the sand as tribute to your birth

Chorus…For life, for love your hope
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I BELIEVE

I believe in loving you
I believe only true love will do
I believe in the human race
And I believe it is a disgrace
We don't love as much as we should
I believe this world is ours
I believe in supernatural powers
I believe in matrimony
And I believe in raising our children as free
As free as they should be

**I believe in the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost
And the children of men he loves the most
I believe we only can be free
Living as God intended it to be
According to the Word as it was spoken
This is my pledge and this is my token
I believe in no cheap imitations
I believe in the realisation of Utopia
And the kingdom come
The Kingdom of God in everyone
I believe in you  [Repeat from **]

I FEEL LIKE GOING ON
I feel like going on, I feel like going on
Though trials mount on every hand
I feel like going on [repeat this line first time]
[x5 times: 1st: 2-3 singers, unison; 2nd: with men; 3rd: all & middle/low harmonies; 4th: with middle 
staggered harmony; 5th: with middle & low staggered harmony]

IN LOVE FOR ME   (This Is My Body)  
This is my body, broken for you, Bringing you wholeness, making you free
Take it and eat it, and when you do, do it in love for me

This is my blood poured out for you, Bringing forgiveness, making you free
Take it and drink it and when you do, do it in love for me, do it in love for me

IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
If I could have the world and all it owns, A thousand kingdoms, a thousand thrones
If all the earth were mine to hold, With wealth my only goal
I'd spend my gold on selfish things, Without the love that your life brings
Just a little bit more is all I need, Til life was torn from me

Ch: I'd rather be in the palm of your hand
Though rich or poor I may be
Faith can see right through the circumstance, 
Sees the forest in spite of the trees
Your Grace provides for me

If I should walk the streets no place to sleep, No faith in promises You keep …
I'd have no way to buy my bread, With a bottle for my bed.
But if I trust the One who died for me, Who shed His Blood to set me free
If I live my life to trust in You, Your Grace will see me through
Chorus
If I could have the world, If I could have the world and all it owns
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I SING TO THE FATHER ALL LOVING

I sing to the Father all loving, I celebrate His love in us here
His grace will hold us together, and we shall have nothing to fear

Ch: Now I look to a future, a race to be run
And our love burns like fire from a hot summer sun
And in time, and in time, we will all be one

I sing to the Son who redeemed us, I glory in the glow of rebirth
He gave us all our tomorrows, just as He's given the earth

Chorus

I sing to the Spirit around us, who lives inside each of our souls
He guides us to a reunion, and all of our hearts he consoles

Chorus

I WANT TO GO HOME TO MY FATHER

Just a poor man, made poorer still by the knowledge of the riches I have squandered
Oh I've wandered, I stand convicted, even knowing that the deepest of my wounds were mostly 
self-inflicted. Where did my heart go? Where have I been?
You opened my eyes to the darkness and lies and I shut them again

And I want to go home to my father. I want to be part of where my heart says I belong
I want to wash my weary soul in living water, I've been away, away too long
I want to go home

Out on the boundary of my freedom, I was looking for fences that could keep me in
And I found there were none. Only your sweet love, Lord, fool that I've been
You broke the chains of my heartache and pain, and I forged them again

Chorus

Oh Jesus, Lord, please help me, I'm so full of regret
So hard to forgive myself, harder to forget
I need you to hold me and heal me, mould me and steel me
By the power of your word to be the son that you called me to be

Chorus
I've been away, away too long, I want to go home
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I WAS HERE

You will notice me
I’ll be leavin’ my mark like initials carved in an old oak tree
You wait and see
Maybe I’ll write like Twain wrote
Maybe I’ll paint like Van Gogh
Cure the common cold, I don’t know 
But I’m ready to start cos I know in my heart

I wanna do somethin’ that matters
Say somethin’ different
Somethin’ that sets the whole world on its ear
I wanna do somethin’ better
With the time I’ve been given
And I wanna try
To touch a few hearts in this life
Leave nothin’ less
Than somethin’ that says “I was here”

I will prove you wrong
If you think I’m all talk, you’re in for a shock
Cos this dream’s too strong
And before too long

Maybe I’ll compose symphonies,
Maybe I’ll fight for world peace
Cos I know it’s my destiny
To leave more than a trace of myself in this place

I wanna do somethin’ that matters
Say somethin’ different
Somethin’ that sets the whole world on its ear
I wanna do somethin’ better
With the time I’ve been given
And I wanna try
To touch a few hearts in this life
Leave nothin’ less
Than somethin’ that says “I was here” 

And I know that I will do more than just pass through this life
I’ll leave nothin’ less than somethin’ that says “I was here”

(I wanna do somethin’) “I was here”
(somethin’ that matters) “I was here”
(I wanna do somethin’) “I was here”
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I WILL REACH YOU

Everybody’s got an answer to a question
That they need to know
Still broken over one thing
I didn’t ask you to help me through
Now looking for a reason
It isn’t easy, but I gotta have hope

Sometimes it can be harder to remember
Than to just let go
Always seems to be somethin’ to remind me
Of what I miss the most
But you are the one thing I believe in when it all falls down

So if you’ve got a candle, you better light it now
And if you’ve got a voice, you better shout out loud
Raise your hands above this crowd
And I will reach you, can you hear me, can you hear me now

Even though I can’t see you
I can feel you close this time
So maybe when I’m hurtin’, all I’m asking for 
Is just one sign
Cos I never met anyone, who was lost
And didn’t want to be found,  oh

So if you’ve got a candle, you better light it now
And if you’ve got a voice, you better shout out loud
Raise your hands above this crowd
And I will reach you, can you hear me, can you hear me 
I will reach you, can you hear me now

Light it now – I will reach you
Shout out loud – I will reach you
Raise your hands above this crowd

So if you’ve got a candle, you better light it now
And if you’ve got a voice, you better shout out loud
Raise your hands above this crowd
And I will reach you, can you hear me, can you hear me
I will reach you, can you hear me, can you hear me
I will reach you, can you hear me, can you hear me
I will reach you, Raise your hands above this crowd 
And I will reach you, can you hear me now
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JESUS IS LORD

Ch: Jesus is Lord, robed in majesty, Jesus is robed in love
Jesus is lord robed in glory, His cloak will keep us warm

1. He made the world firm, unshakeable [male]
His throne has stood since then
He's always been there, unmistakable [all]
His cloak will keep us warm

2. He made the first law, unchangeable [female]
His holy reign is just
His home will be ours forever and ever [all]
His cloak will keep us warm

3. The rivers cry out, Alleluia, The stones rise up and sing
The children cry out, Alleluia, His cloak will keep us warm

JESUS IS MY KIND OF PEOPLE

Once I felt like a lonely sailor lost on the raging sea
Then I picked myself up, sat myself down, had a little talk with me
I was bound with chains of sin, lost as a soul can be
That's when I met Jesus, Jesus set me free

Jesus is my kind of people, Jesus is my kind of friend
Jesus is my kind of people, from now on, I'm gonna be, his kind of man

Take it from a man who ought to know, I am the living proof
The kind of seed Jesus sows, what His love can do
He lifted me when I was down and out, He'll do the same for you
Just open up your heart to Jesus, He'll be your friend too

Jesus is my kind of people, Jesus is my kind of friend
Jesus is my kind of people, from now on, I'm gonna be, his kind of man
From now on I'm gonna be, his kind of man

JESUS IS THE ANSWER

Ch: Jesus is the answer for the world today. Above Him there's no other, Jesus is the way
       Jesus is the answer for the world today. Above Him there's no other, Jesus is the way

If you have some questions in the corners of your mind
Traces of discouragement, and peace you cannot find
Reflections of your past seem to face you every day
But this one thing I do know, Jesus is the way

Chorus

I know you've got mountains that you think you cannot climb
I know your skies are dark, you think the sun won't shine
In case you do not know but the word of God is true
And everything He's promised, He will do for you

Chorus
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LAY DOWN BURDEN
So many years spent running away, how many times I wished I could stay
Too much emotion, a hole in my heart, feeling alone since we've been apart
And if I had the chance I'd never let you go, just want you to know…

Ch: Down, lay me down, lay me down, lay down burden [x2]

How many things I wanted to do, how many times spent thinking this through
So many nights spent here by the phone, wondering if you felt just as alone
And while some things have all been crazy from the start, it's tearing me apart

Chorus

Just remember the way I held you
You're always in my heart

Ch: Down, lay me down, lay me down, Lay down burden
Down, lay me down, lay down burden

[Repeat + fade last 2 lines]

LEAD ME
Search me, oh God, and know my heart
Try me and know my thoughts
And see if there'll be any wicked way in me
And lead me in the way everlasting

Ch: Lead me, oh lead me, lead me in the way everlasting
Lead me, oh lead me, lead me in the way everlasting

When you have searched and know my heart
And tried me with wisdom true
I'll ask for your grace and your loving kindness too
To lead me in the way everlasting

Chorus

LEAN ON ME
Sometimes in our lives we all have pain we all have sorrow
But if we are wise we know that there’s always tomorrow

Lean on me when you’re not strong, I’ll be your friend, I’ll help you carry on
For it won’t be long, 'til I’m gonna need somebody to lean on
Please swallow your pride if I have faith you need to borrow
For no one can fill those of your needs that you won’t let show

Ch: Just call on me brother when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you’ll understand
We all need somebody to lean on

Lean on me when you’re not strong, I’ll be your friend, I’ll help you carry on
For it won’t be long, 'til I’m gonna need somebody to lean on

Chorus

If there is a load you have to bear that you can’t carry
On, right up that road, I’ll share your load if you'll just call me,   Call me [x4]
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LET IT BE

When I find myself in times of trouble, Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom. Let it be
And in my hour of darkness, she is standing right in front of me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be

Ch: Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
There will be an answer, let it be
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be

And when the brokenhearted people living in the world agree
There will be an answer, let it be
And though they may be parted, there is still a chance that they will see 
There will be an answer, let it be

Chorus

And when the night is cloudy, there is still a light that shines on me
Shine until the morrow, let it be
I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be

Chorus

LET IT GROW

Standing at the crossroads, try’n to read the signs
To tell me which way I should go to find the answer
And all the time I know
Plant your love and let it grow

Let it grow, let it grow
Let it blossom, let it flow
In the sun, the rain, the snow
Love is lovely, let it grow

Looking for a reason to check out on my mind
Trying hard to get a friend that I can count on
But there's nothing left to show
Plant your love and let it grow

Time is getting shorter, there’s much for you to do
Only ask and you will get what you are needing
The rest is up to you
Plant your love and let it grow
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LET THERE BE LIGHT
Let there be light in the land, let there be light in the people
Let there be God in our lives from now on

[Repeat]

Yesterday's dream didn't quite come true, we fought for our freedom
And what did it do
Laughed at the old ways, and brought in the new
Now no one can see where they stand

So let there be light in the land…

So many people are waiting to find
Peace of the body, and peace of the mind
While there is darkness, oh despair it is blind
But where there is God, there is sight

So let there be love in the land, let there be love in the people
Let there be God in our lives from now on

Let there be peace in the land, let there be peace in the people
Let there be God in our lives from now on
Let there be light in the land, let there be light in the land
Let there be light in the land

LET THE RIVER FLOW
Let the poor man say I am rich again, let the lost man say I am found again
Let the river flow
Let the blind man say I can see again, let the dead man say I am born again
Let the river flow. Let the river flow

Let the river flow, let the river flow
Holy Spirit come, move in power, let the river flow

Let the poor man say I am rich again, let the lost man say I am found again
Let the river flow
Let the blind man say I can see again, let the dead man say I am born again
Let the river flow. Let the river flow

Let the river flow, let the river flow
Holy Spirit come, move in power
Let the river flow (Let the river flow) Let the river flow (Let the river flow)
Let the river flow (Let the river flow)

LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS
Ch: Lift up your hearts to the Lord

In praise of his mercy
Sing out your joy to the Lord
His love is enduring

1. Shout with joy to the Lord of the earth
Praise the glory of his name
Say to God how wondrous your works
How glorious your name

2. Let the earth worship singing your praise
Praise the glory of your name
Call and see the deeds of the Lord
Come worship His name
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LIFT YOUR NAME ON HIGH

Lord I lift your name on high, Lord I love to sing your praises
I'm so glad you're in my life, I'm so glad you came to save us 

You came from Heaven to earth (Men - melody)
To show the way (Girls - harmony)  
From the earth to the cross (Men - melody)
My debt to pay (Girls - harmony)
From the cross to the grave (Harmony)
From the grave to the sky  
Lord I lift your name on high (Melody)

Lord I lift your name on high, Lord I love to sing your praises
I'm so glad you're in my life, I'm so glad you came to save us 

You came from Heaven to earth
To show the way  (Harmony)              
From the earth to the cross    
My debt to pay (Harmony)
From the cross to the grave                
From the grave to the sky    
Lord I lift your name on high

Instrm. Break

You came from Heaven to earth 
To show the way ~
From the earth to the cross 
My debt to pay (All harmonised)
From the cross to the grave 
From the grave to the sky
Lord I lift your name on high

You came from Heaven to earth 
To show the way 
From the earth to the cross (All harmonised)
My debt to pay ~
From the cross to the grave 
From the grave to the sky

Lord I lift your name on high (Melody)
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THE LIVING YEARS

Every generation blames the one before
And all of their frustrations
Come beating on your door
I know that I'm a prisoner
To all my father held so dear
I know that I'm a hostage
To all his hopes and fears
I just wish I could have told him 
In the living years

Crumpled bits of paper filled with imperfect thought
Stilted conversations, I'm afraid that's all we've got
You say you just don't see it
He says it's perfect sense
You just can't get agreement 
In the present tense
We talk a different language
Talking in defence

Ch: Say it loud, say it clear. You can listen as well as you hear
It's too late when we die to admit we don't see eye to eye

So we open up a quarrel between the present and the past
We only sacrifice the future; it's the bitterness that lasts
So don't yield to the fortunes you sometimes see as fate
It may have a new perspective on a different day
And if you don't give up and don't give in
You may just be OK

Chorus

I wasn't there that morning when my father passed away
I didn't get to tell him all the things I had to say
I think I caught his spirit later that same year
I'm sure I heard his echo in my baby's new born tears
I just wish I could have told him in the living years

Chorus

LONG LIVE GOD

Long live God, long live God, long live God, long live God [x4]

Prepare ye the way of the Lord, prepare ye the way of the Lord [x2]
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LORD

Lord, if only you could listen, and hear confusion in my mind
Oh you’d break down and cry for me
Oh you’d break down and die for me
And Lord, if you could know the feeling
When life begins to get me down
Would you break down and cry for me
Would you break down and die for me

And Lord to live from day to day
Would never help me find my way
Oh Lord, will you take my hand
And lead me there

Lord, if you could know the feeling
When life begins to get me down
Would you break down and cry for me
Would you break down and die for me

And Lord to live from day to day
Would never help me find my way
Oh Lord, will you take my hand
And lead me there
To your side forever, ever my Lord 

LORD HELP ME JESUS

Ch: Lord help me Jesus, I've wasted it so
Help me Jesus, I know what I am
Now that I know that I needed you so
Help me Jesus, my soul's in your hand

1. Why me Lord, what have I ever done
To deserve even one of the pleasures I've known
Tell me Lord, what did I ever do
That was worth loving you, for the kindness you've shown

2. Try me Lord, if you think there's a way
I can try to repay all I've taken from you
Maybe Lord, I can show someone else
What I've been through myself on my way back to you
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LORD, IS IT MINE

I know that there’s a reason why I need to be alone
I need to find a silent place that I can call my own
Is it mine, oh Lord, is it mine
You know I get so weary from the battles in this life
And many times it seems like you’re the only hope in sight
Is it mine, oh Lord, is it mine

When everything’s dark and nothing seems right
There’s nothing to win and there’s no need to fight

I never cease to wonder at the cruelty of this land
But it seems a time of sadness is a time to understand
Is it mine, oh Lord is it mine

When everything’s dark and nothing seems right
You don’t have to win and there’s no need to fight

If only I could find a way to feel your sweetness through the day
The love that shines around me could be mine
So give us an answer won’t you, we know what we have to do
There must be a thousand voices, trying to get through

LOVE CAN BUILD A BRIDGE

I’d gladly walk across the desert with no shoes upon my feet
To share with you the last bite of bread I had to eat
I would swim out to save you in your sea of broken dreams
When all your hopes are sinking, let me show you what love means

Love can build a bridge, between your heart and mine
Love can build a bridge, don’t you think it’s time
Don’t you think it’s time?

I would whisper love so loudly every heart could understand
That love, and only love, can join the tribes of man
I would give my heart’s desire so everyone might see
The first step is to realise that it all begins with you and me

Love can build a bridge, between your heart and mine
Love can build a bridge, don’t you think it’s time
Don’t you think it’s time?

When we stand together, it’s our finest hour
We can do anything (anything), anything (anything), if we’re living in the power (of love)

Love can build a bridge, between your heart and mine
Love can build a bridge, don’t you think it’s time
Don’t you think it’s time?

Love can build a bridge, between your heart and mine
Love can build a bridge, don’t you think it’s time
Don’t you think it’s time, don’t you think it’s time
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THE LOVE IN HIS EYE

Loneliness, if only this was all that's left of dreams that fall apart
But all the years of time and tears, will never end the pain that breaks a heart
So if you want Him to hear your prayer
And know for sure when you hurt He'll be right there

Look up, there's a light in the sky
Look up, it's the love in His eye

Before you're through, He'll give to you a heart that's burning brighter every day
Your light will glow and as you go, the Lord's eternal love will light your way

But even though in His love you have grown
Before we've done, He will come to take us home

Look up, there's a light in the sky
Look up, it's the love in His eye
Look up, there's a light in the sky
Just look up, it's the love in His eye

LOVE OF THE COMMON PEOPLE

Living on free food tickets, water in the milk from a hole in the roof
Where the rain came through, what can you do, ooh
Tears from your little sister, crying cos she doesn’t have a dress without a patch
For the party to go, but you know she’ll get by, cos she’s

Ch: Living in the love of the common people
Smiles from the heart of a family man
Daddy’s gonna buy you a dream to cling to
Momma’s gonna love you just as much as she can, and she can

It’s a good thing you don’t have busfare; it would fall through the hole in your pocket
And you’d lose it in the snow on the ground. You gotta walk into town to find a job
Trying to keep your hands warm, but the hole in your shoe lets the snow come through
And chills you to the bone, somehow you’d better go home where it’s warm
Where you can

Chorus

Living on a dream ain’t easy, but the closer the knit the tighter the fit
And the chills stay away, just take them in stride for family pride
You know that faith is your foundation
With a whole lot of love and a warm conversation, but don’t forget to pray
It’s making it strong where you belong, and we’re

Chorus
Cos we’re living in the love…. 
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LOVE SHINE A LIGHT

Love shine a light in every corner of my heart
Let the love light carry, let the love light carry
Light up the magic, in every little part
Let our love shine a light in every corner of our hearts

Love shine a light in every corner of my dream
Let the love light carry, let the love light carry
Like the mighty river flowing from the stream
Let our love shine a light in every corner of my dream

Ch: And we’re all gonna shine a light together, all shine a light to light the way
Brothers and sisters in every little part
Let our love shine a light in every corner of our hearts

Love shine a light in every corner of the world
Let the love light carry, let the love light carry
Light up the magic for every boy and girl 
Let our love shine a light in every corner of the world

Chorus x2

LOVE SONG

The words I have to say may well be simple, but they're true
Until you give your love, there's nothing more that we can do

Love is the opening door, love is what we came here for
No one could offer you more
Do you know what I mean, have your eyes really seen?

They say it's very hard to leave behind a life we knew
But there's no other way, and now it's really up to you

Love is the key we must turn; truth is the flame we must burn
Freedom the lesson we must learn
Do you know what I mean, have your eyes really seen?

Love is the opening door; love is what we came here for
No one could offer you more
Do you know what I mean, have your eyes really seen?
Do you know what I mean, have your eyes really seen?
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MAN FROM GALILEE
Ch: Put your hand in the hand of the man who stilled the water

Put your hand in the hand of the man who calmed the sea
Take a look at yourself and you can look at others differently
By putting your hand in the hand of the man from Galilee

Every time I look into the Holy Book I wanna tremble
When I read about the part where a carpenter cleared the temple
For the buyers and sellers were no different fellas than I profess to be
And it causes me pain to know I'm not the kind of man that I should be

Chorus

Mama taught me how to pray before I reached the age of seven
And when I'm down on my knees, that's when I'm close to heaven
Daddy lived his life with some kids and a wife, you do what you must do 
But he showed me enough of what it takes to get me through

Chorus

MAY I INTRODUCE YOU TO A FRIEND
May I introduce you to a friend, He's been waiting patiently to meet you
A friend on whom you can depend, His love will comfort and complete you
How long have you been searching, groping aimlessly for something
To fill the emptiness inside, someone in whom you can confide
Well He's here, He's waiting for you, He's waiting

And when you're troubled, filled with fear, Just reach out and He'll guide you
And when all others disappear, He will still be there beside you
How long have you been searching, groping aimlessly for something
To fill the emptiness inside, someone in whom you can confide
Well He's here, He's waiting for you, He's waiting – meet Jesus

NEW WORLD IN THE MORNING
Everybody talks about a new world in the morning
A new world in the morning so they say
I myself don't talk about a new world in the morning
A new world in the morning, that's today
And I can feel a new tomorrow coming on
And I don't know why I have to make a song
Everybody talks about a new world in the morning
A new world in the morning takes so long

I met a man who had a dream he had since he was twenty
I met that man when he was eighty-one
He said too many folks just stand and wait until the morning
Don't they know tomorrow never comes
And he'd feel a new tomorrow coming on
And when he'd smile his eyes would twinkle up in fun
Everybody talks about a new world in the morning
A new world in the morning never comes

And I can feel a new tomorrow coming on
And I don't know why I have to make a song
Everybody talks about a new world in the morning
A new world in the morning takes so long
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NEW DAY

There's nothing like the sound of laughter, there's nothing like a smile
And anything you see hereafter, is it worth the while
I know that you don't believe me, I know that you doubt
The stone that's in your heart will melt

There's nothing like the way you hold her, there's nothing like a home
And though you feel a little colder, you're not alone
I know that you don't believe me, I know that you doubt
The stone that's in your heart will melt, and watch the morning come

Ch: New day will come, new day will come
New day will come, for you and for me, New day will come
I know cos I've been there before, I know just how it feels to lose
And for every closing door, there's another one to choose

There's nothing like the hand of kindness, there's nothing like a friend
And even though the world will blind us, it's there in the end
I know that you don't believe me, I know that you doubt
The stone that's in your heart will melt, and watch the morning come

Ch: New day will come, new day will come
New day will come, for you and for me, New day will come
I know cos I've been there before, and what goes round will come around
And for every closing door, there's another to be found

There's nothing like the sound of laughter, there's nothing like a smile
And anything you see hereafter, is it worth the while
I know that you don't believe me, I know that you doubt
The stone that's in your heart will melt, oh how your heart will melt

NOBODY FILLS MY HEART LIKE JESUS

Well I’d like to say Lord from the start, thank you for breaking through my heart
Thank you for tearing every chain apart
When I was lost you made a way, you turned the darkest night to day
You are my joy and Lord I’d like to say

Ch: That nobody fills my heart like Jesus, nobody thrills me like you do
Oh nobody fills my heart like Jesus, nobody Lord but you, nobody
Nobody fills my heart like Jesus, nobody thrills me like you do
Oh nobody fills my heart like Jesus, nobody Lord but you – Nobody but you

I’d like to say Lord from the start, thank you for breaking through my heart…

Chorus

Well, when I am weak my Lord is strong, loving me even when I’m wrong
Lord you are my salvation and my song
Every day I’ll make the choice, just listening following your voice
Being with you I can’t help but rejoice

Nobody fills my heart like Jesus, nobody thrills me like you do…
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NOTHING MORE

To be humble, to be kind
It is the giving of the peace in your mind
To a stranger, to a friend
To give in such a way that has no end.

Ch: We are love. We are one.
We are how we treat each other when the day is done.
We are peace. We are war.
We are how we treat each other and nothing more.

To be bold, to be brave.
It is the thinking that the heart can still be saved
And the darkness can come quick
The danger’s in the anger and the hanging on to it.

Chorus

Tell me what it is that you see
A world that’s filled with endless possibilities?
Heroes don’t look like they used to, they look like you do.

Love. One. Love. One.

Chorus

We are how we treat each other and nothing more
We are how we treat each other

NOWHERE MAN

He's a real nowhere man, sitting in his nowhere land
Making all his nowhere plans for nobody

Doesn't have a point of view, knows not where he's going to
Isn't he a bit like you and me
Nowhere man, please listen, you don't know what you're missing
Nowhere man, the world is at your command

He's as blind as he can be, just sees what he wants to see
Nowhere man, can you see me at all
Nowhere man, don't worry, take your time, don't hurry
Leave it all till somebody else lends you a hand

Doesn't have a point of view, knows not where he's going to
Isn't he a bit like you and me
Nowhere man, please listen, you don't know what you're missing
Nowhere man, the world is at your command

He's a real nowhere man, sitting in his nowhere land
Making all his nowhere plans for nobody [x3]
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NUMBER ONE

You came through the water to stand in fire here
Like tempered gold, new-burnished in the sun
And no one really thought you'd ever be here
Takes more than silver coins to hold you down
And I had to close my eyes when I looked in your face
I couldn't stand the beauty that was there
A beauty that could make me look so poor

I was never close to you before now
Though many many times I called aloud your name
But I didn't even think, didn't think you'd hear me
But you chose to be with me just the same
And I had to bow my head when you spoke to me first
I couldn't understand the words I heard
A beauty that could make me look so cruel

All the world could save for you was agony
A priceless life thrown willing to swine
And I was one of those who tore your eyes away
What man alive can stand up to your gaze?
And I fell down and I cried when I saw what I'd done
I killed the holiest love I ever saw
A beauty that could show my life so raw

O Jesus, the gates of hell, they couldn't hold you
Cos death itself was shrivelled by your love
And I never thought that I could stand here with you
But there's nothing, nothing they can do will ever drag me back
And I had to close my eyes and bow my head right down
And touch the very wounds that make me strong
A beauty that could raise me from the ground
A beauty that could raise me from the ground

OH HAPPY DAY

Oh happy day, oh happy day
When Jesus washed, oh when He washed
When Jesus washed, He washed my sins away
Oh happy day

[x2]

He taught me how to watch, fight and pray
Fight and pray
And live rejoicing every day, every day

Oh happy day, oh happy day
When Jesus washed, oh when He washed
When Jesus washed, He washed my sins away
Oh happy day, oh happy day
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OH HEAVEN
When I was young, I used to dream of days to come
Filled with things like gentle peace, Quiet love and knowing
Through endless days and endless ways, Of trying to get to you 
I found it didn't work out quite the way I planned it

Pressed down, shaken together, Running over, running over
Lord, I'm full since you came walking in

Oh heaven, you came down today, And I never understood 
How you could take a sinner's hand, And bring him into you

I felt him know me, watched him grow me 
To the place where I could tell him everything
I knew he'd understood
This broken man, this broken hand
Was mended when I took the hand of Jesus, Oh, my Jesus

Pressed down, shaken together…
Oh heaven, you came down today…

Oh heaven you came down today
Now I understand, How you could take a sinner's hand
And bring him into you, into you

ONE BREAD, ONE BODY
Ch: One Bread, one Body, one Lord of all

One cup of blessing that we bless
And we, though many, throughout the earth
We are one body in this one Lord

Gentile or Jew, Servant or Free, Woman or Man, no more

Chorus

Many the gifts, Many the works, One in the Lord, of all

Chorus

ONE DAY AT A TIME 

I’m only human, I’m just a woman
Help me believe in what I could be, and all that I am
Show me the stairway that I have to climb
Lord, for my sake, teach me to take, one day at a time

Chorus: One day at a time, sweet Jesus, That’s all I’m asking of You
Just give me the strength to do every day, what I have to do
Yesterday’s gone, sweet Jesus, And tomorrow may never be mine
Lord, help me today, show me the way, one day at a time

Do You remember, when You walked among men
Well Jesus You know, if You’re looking below, It’s worse now than then
There’s pushing and shoving, and crowding my mind
So for my sake, teach me to take, one day at a time

Chorus
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ONE HEART AT A TIME

Everybody's lookin' for a hero, everybody's waitin' on the big noise
Everybody's hopin' for a hot shot, everybody's bettin' on the big boys
But they don't know and they don't see, it all begins with you and me

Ch: One heart at a time, one life to another, One heart at a time, brother to brother

Everybody's hangin' on the healer, everybody's pullin' at the preacher man
Everybody's lookin' for a leader, to save the world
They think it's only he who can
Now they know, why don't they see, God gave his power to you and me

Chorus

The fields are ripe with harvest, they're ready don't you know
That everybody's waitin', tell me, who is gonna go
For the men of God you've heard, everyone began
Holdin' on to Jesus, reachin' out to just one man

One heart at a time, one life to another, One heart at a time, brother to brother [x2]
Brother to brother, brother to brother

ONE WAY DONKEY RIDE

There you may stand in your splendour and jewels, swaying me in both directions
One is the right way, the other for fools – how do I make my selection?
The city lies silent in the warm morning light, the sand is as golden as saffron
Oasis of love, sweet water of life, God bless the poor ones who have none
Though they have tried

Someone is drowning down there in the flood, but this river will dry by tomorrow
Is it ocean or stream, this love in my blood? Bringer of joy or of sorrow?
The end of the journey must soon be in sight, birth is the start of the swansong
Oasis of love, sweet water of life, God bless the poor ones who want some
But are denied

No one is given the map to their dreams, all we can do is to trace it
See where we go to, know where we've been, build up the courage to face it
While we fumble in the darkness where once there was light
Roaming the land of the ancients
Oasis of love, sweet water of life, God bless the poor ones whose patience never died

While we stumble in blindness where once there was sight
Searching for trees in the forest – Oasis of love, sweet water of life
God bless the poor ones who have none, though they have tried
God bless the poor ones who want some, but are denied
God bless the poor ones whose patience never died
God bless the poor ones, on that one-way donkey ride

OUR GOD REIGNS
How lovely on the mountains are the feet of Him, Who brings good news, good news
Announcing peace, proclaiming news of happiness, Our God reigns, our God reigns

Ch: Our God reigns
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PEACEFUL WATERS
Restless hearts, it has been a long time
Out here on the journey for a glimpse of paradise
It’s getting hard to find a place to go, where peaceful waters flow
I took a walk past the old Saxon well
Down by the Cathedral, I heard the Chapel bell
And joined the people singing for a way to go, where peaceful waters flow

And if you don’t know by now, you never will
Only love can find the door
And if you could see it now, it’s in your hand
Only love can reach the shore to Heaven

Always He is standing by my side, He’s my inspiration, and He’s my battle cry
And in His light is the only place I know, where peaceful waters flow

And if you don’t know by now, you never will
Only love can find the door
And if you could see it now, it’s in your hand
Only love can reach the shore forever more, where peaceful waters flow

PERFECT HEART
Morning sun lights up creation, grassy fields down below
See the clouds a shimmering the hill, His design for a perfect world
I’m amazed at His talent, stand in awe of one so great
Now my soul begins to sing out to the source from which it came

Bless the Lord who reigns with beauty
Bless the Lord, who reigns with wisdom and with power
Bless the Lord, who reigns in my life with so much love
He can make a perfect heart
[Repeat]

PRAYERS FOR YOU
These are my prayers, these are the things I wish for you.
May you be strong and happy whatever you do.

May your heart travel light on a long journey’s night.
May a circle of friends keep you warm.
May your mind be at ease when you’re down on your knees,
When your ship needs a port in the storm.
May you find answers to each of my prayers for you.

These things I ask, these are the gifts I cannot give.
May love keep you young for as long as you live.
May your dreams find a place in the garden of grace,
May they grow where you’ve planted the seed.
May your faith be a flame that won’t die in the rain.
May you never want more than you need.
May you find answers to each of my prayers for you.

May your heart travel light on a long journey’s night.
May a circle of friends keep you warm.
May your mind be at ease when you’re down on your knees,
When your ship needs a port in the storm.
May you find answers to each of my prayers for you.
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These are my prayers, these are the things I wish for you.

PREPARE THE WAY

Get yourself up high on a mountain, lift up your voice and sing
Say to the city “Good news is coming, here comes your king”

Ch: Prepare the way, wide in the wilderness, Make in the desert a broad highway
Lift every valley, lay low the mountains, Then together His love we shall see

Life is like grass, lovely as a flower, Soon withers and it fades
Surely the people fade like the flower, But the word of the Lord it stays

Chorus

I know that He’s calling, love is falling like the rain
Oh, I know that He’s coming like He promised, once again [x3]

Chorus

PSALM 4
Ch: Alle, alleluia  [x3]

1. O men, how long will your hearts be closed 
Will you love what is futile and seek what is false
’Tis the Lord who grants favours to those whom he loves
The Lord hears me whenever I call

2. Fear him, do not sin, Ponder on your bed and be still
Make justice your sacrifice and trust in the Lord 
“What can bring us happiness,” many say

3. Lift up the light of your face on us, O Lord
You have put into my heart a greater joy
I will lie down in safety and sleep comes at once 
For you alone make me dwell in peace

PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN YOUR HEART
Think of your fellow man, Lend him a helpin’ hand
Put a little love in your heart
You’ll see it's gettin’ late, Oh please don’t hesitate
Put a little love in your heart

And the world will be a better place, And the world will be a better place
For you, and me, you just wait and see

Another day goes by, and still the children cry
Put a little love in your heart
You want the world to know, we won't let hatred grow
Put a little love in your heart

Ch: And the world (and the world) will be a better place [x2]
For you (for you), and me (and me), you just wait (just wait) and see. Wait and see.

Take a good look around, and if you're feeling down
Put a little love in your heart
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I'm hopin’ you decide, kindness will be your guide
Put a little love in your heart

Chorus…Put a little love in your heart [x6]
PUT THE MESSAGE IN THE BOX

And if you listen now, you will hear
A new sound coming in as the old one disappears
See the world in just one grain of sand. You’d better take a closer look
Don’t let it slip right through your hands.
Won’t you please hear the call. The world says

Ch: Put the message in the box, put the box into the car
Drive the car around the world, Until you get heard

And now is the moment, please understand
The road is wide open to the heart of every man
A few simple words that he could understand
He don’t want tomorrow if it’s just crumbling into sand
Won’t you please hear the call. The world says 

Chorus

And the world says, “Give a little bit, give a little bit of your love to me
Cos I’m waiting here with open arms”
He says, “Give a little bit, give a little bit of your soul to me
Cos I’m waiting to behold your many charms”
Is that love in the air? The world says

Chorus [x2]

REACH OUT TO JESUS

Ch: Reach out to Jesus, He calls your name
He knows that we're not strong
But he wants us just the same

1. Whenever we fall, there’ll be a merciful hand
When we say, sorry Lord, He will understand

2. Knowing all that we have done, should we not run and hide
The Lord is calling us, the time has come to decide
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REJOICE ALLELUIA

Rejoice alleluia, rejoice alleluia, rejoice alleluia, all men will be brothers some day
In sincerity, in truth, honour, and freedom

If I could believe it was true, I'd dedicate myself to you
I'd give you all the strength I have, never be down, never feel sad
Oh, if I could believe it was true, I'd dedicate my life to you
Every second, every minute, every hour, of every day
I would still rejoice in the hope I'd hear you say

Rejoice alleluia, rejoice alleluia, rejoice alleluia, all men will be brothers some day
In sincerity, in truth, honour, and freedom

THE RIVER

You know a dream is like a river, ever changing as it flows
And the dreamer’s just a vessel, that must follow where it goes
Trying to learn from what’s behind you, and never knowing what’s in store
That makes each day a constant battle, just to stay between the shore

Ch: And I will sail my vessel ’til the river runs dry
Like a bird upon the wind, these waters are my sky
I’ll never reach my destination, if I never try
So I will sail my vessel ’til the river runs dry

Too many times we stand aside and let the waters slip away
Till what we put off till tomorrow has now become today
So don’t you sit upon the shoreline, and say you’re satisfied
Choose to chance the rapids, and dare to dance the tide

Yes, I will sail my vessel…

There’s bound to be rough waters, and I know I’ll take some falls
With the good Lord as my captain
I can make it through them all

Yes, I will sail my vessel…

’Til the river runs dry
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RIVER OF DREAMS

(ooh ooh ooh ah aha ah) In the middle of the, I go walking in the…(4)

In the middle of the night     (middle of the night)
I go walking in my sleep (I go walking in my sleep)
From the mountains of faith (mountains of faith)
To a river so deep (river so deep)
I must be looking for something (looking for something)
Something sacred I lost (sacred I lost )
But the river is wide (oh is wide)
And it’s too hard to cross (too hard to cross)

And even though I know the river is wide; I walk down every evening and I stand on the shore
And try to cross to the opposite side; So I can finally find what I’ve been looking for

In the middle of the night (middle of the night)
I go walking in my sleep (I go walking in my sleep)
Through the valley of fear (valley of fear)
To a river so deep (river so deep)
And I’ve been searching for something (searching for something) 
Taken out of my soul (taken out of my soul)
Something I would never lose (never lose)
Something somebody stole (something somebody stole)

I don’t know why I go walking at night; But now I’m tired and I don’t want to walk anymore
I hope it doesn’t take the rest of my life; Until I find what it is that I’ve been looking for

In the middle of the night (middle of the night)
I go walking in my sleep (I go walking in my sleep)
Through the jungle of doubt (jungle of doubt)
To a river so deep (river so deep) 
I know I’m searching for something (searching for something)
Something so undefined (so  -  undefined)
That it can only be seen (only be seen)
By the eyes of the blind
In the middle of the night

I go walkin’ in the, In the middle of the (x8)

I’m not sure about a life after death; God knows I’ve never been a spiritual man
Baptized by the fire, I wade into the water; That runs to the promised land

In the middle of the night (middle of the night)
I go walking in my sleep (I go walking in my sleep)
Through the desert of truth (desert of truth)
To the river so deep (river so deep)
We all end in the ocean (end in the ocean)
We all start in the streams (start  -  in the streams)
We’re all carried along (carried along)
By the river of dreams
In the middle of the night

I go walking in the, In the middle of the ; I go walking in the, In the middle of the…  }
I go walking in the, In the middle of the ; I go walking in the, In the middle of the…  } (x4)
(Middle of the night  ; I go walking in my sleep ; Mountains of faith ; River so deep)   (x2)
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THE ROSE
Some say love it is a river that drowns the tender reed
Some say love it is a razor that leaves your soul to bleed
Some say love it is a hunger, an endless aching need
I say love it is a flower and you its only seed

It's the heart afraid of breaking that never learns to dance
It's the dream afraid of waking that never takes the chance
It's the one who won't be taken, that never seems to give
And the soul afraid of dying that never learns to live

When the night has been too lonely and the road has been too long
And you think that love is only for the lucky and the strong
Just remember in the winter, far beneath the bitter snow
Lies the seed that with the sun's love in the spring, becomes the rose

SEEK THE LORD (Psalm 33)
Ch: Seek the Lord and He'll answer you. Deliver you from all your fears

Look to Him and be radiant. So your face shall never be ashamed
I sought the Lord and He answered me, and delivered me from all my fears

The poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, And raised him out of his woe
The angel of the Lord lives around those who fear Him
And delivers them, delivers them from evil
Oh, taste and see, taste and see that the Lord is good
Happy the man, happy the man, happy the man who takes refuge in Him

Chorus

SEEK YE FIRST
Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, And His righteousness
And all these things shall be added unto you, Allelu, Alleluia

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

Ask and it shall be given unto you, Seek and ye shall find
Knock and the door shall be opened unto you, Allelu, Alleluia

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia

SHOUT FOR JOY
Shout, shout for joy, Shout, shout for joy
Shout, shout for joy, shout for joy to the God of the earth

Dance, dance for joy, dance, dance for joy
Dance, dance for joy, dance for joy to the God of the earth

Ch: Halleluia to the King, halleluia to the King
Sing to Him, pray to Him, Praise and worship Him

Sing, sing for joy, sing, sing for joy
Sing, sing for joy, sing for joy to the God of the earth

Chorus [x2]
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SHINE, JESUS SHINE

Ch: Shine Jesus shine, Fill this land with the Father's glory
Blaze Spirit blaze, Set our hearts on fire 
Flow river flow, (River flow), flood the nations with grace and mercy 
Send forth your word,
Lord and let there be light

Lord the light of your love is shining }
In the midst of the darkness shining }
Jesus light of the world shine upon us } Boys only
Set us free by the truth you now bring us }
Shine on me x2 }

Ch: Shine Jesus shine, Fill this land with the Father's glory
Blaze Spirit blaze, Set our hearts on fire
Flow river flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy (Flood the …..
Send forth Your word,
Lord and let there be light

Shine Jesus shine
(Key change) - Shine Jesus shine

Lord, I come to Your awesome presence } Girls only
From the shadows into your radiance }
By the blood I may enter Your brightness
Search me, try me, consume all my darkness
Shine on me (Jesus Come and…….), Shine on me

Ch: Shine Jesus shine, Fill this land with the Father's glory
Blaze Spirit blaze, Set our hearts on fire
Flow river flow (Flow River…), flood the nations with grace and mercy
Send forth Your word, (Send forth….)
Lord and let there be light

As we gaze on your kingly brightness
So our faces display your likeness
Ever changing from glory to glory
Mirrored here may our lives tell your story
Shine on me, shine on me

Ch:  Shine Jesus shine, Fill this land with the Father's glory
Blaze Spirit blaze, (Blaze spirit blaze….) Set our hearts on fire
Flow river flow, (Flow river flow…) flood the nations with grace and mercy
Send forth Your word, (Send forth your word)
Lord and let there be light

Key change
Ch: Shine Jesus shine, Fill this land with the Father's glory

Blaze Spirit blaze, Set our hearts on fire
Flow river flow, flood the nations with grace and mercy
Send forth Your word,
Lord and let there be light
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SERVE HIM

One day I took, I took an honest look
I tried everything, I played every game in the book
And I saw that there was nothing in this world to live for anymore
Then one day, one day I heard about
A certain man who could work things out
So I came to Jesus, you know He came in
And He showed me the way

Ch: Now all I want to do is serve Him, 
Oh, And all I want to do is serve the King
That others may know Him and the power
The power of His love

You know the kingdom of Heaven
Is like unto a merchant man seeking goodly pearls
And when he has found one pearl of a great price
You know he went and sold all that he had, And he bought it
He said "If any man, if any man come after me,
Let him, let him deny himself, And take up his cross daily
And let him follow, follow after me." 
Chorus…

Power of His love, power of His love, Power of His love, power of His love
Power of His love (Freedom in the Spirit, power in His blood)
Power of His love (Freedom in the Spirit, power in His blood)
Power of His love (Freedom in the Spirit, power in His blood)

Chorus

SHOUT TO THE LORD

My Jesus, my Saviour, Lord, there is none like you
All of my days, I want to praise the wonders of Your mighty love
My comfort, my shelter, tower of refuge and strength
Let every breath, all that I am never cease to worship you

Shout to the Lord all the earth let us sing. Power and majesty praise to the King
Mountains bow down and the seas will roar at the sound of your name
I sing for joy at the work of your hands. Forever I'll love you, forever I'll stand
Nothing compares to the promise I have in You

Repeat from start

Nothing compares to the promise I have in You [x2]
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SHOWER THE PEOPLE

You can play the game and you can act out the part
Though you know it wasn't written for you
But tell me how can you stand there with your broken heart
Ashamed of playing the fool
One thing can lead to another, it doesn't take any sacrifice
Father and Mother, Sister and Brother
If it feels nice, don't think twice, just

Shower the people you love with love, show them the way that you feel
Things are gonna work out fine if you only will, if you only will
Shower the people you love with love, show them the way that you feel
Things are gonna be much better, if you only will

You can run but you cannot hide, this is widely known
And what you plan to do with your foolish pride
When you're all by yourself alone
Once you tell somebody the way that you feel
You can feel it beginning to ease
I think it's true what they say about the squeaky wheel
Always getting the grease, better to

Shower the people you love with love, show them the way that you feel
Things are gonna work out fine if you only will, if you only will
Shower the people you love with love, show them the way that you feel [x6]

SING CHILDREN SING

Though you feel at times you just can't win. Sing, sing children sing
That you give is known, so don't give in. Sing, sing children sing
Sing of the true way, sing of the time. Show them the new way, let your light shine

He who lights the fire must surely burn. Turn, turn children turn
From the ones who see but will not learn. Turn, turn children turn
Turn from the darkness, turn all the way. Look for the sunshine, and don't turn away

For everyone who doesn't stand must fall. Call, call children call
And he who finds himself then finds us all. Call, call children call
Call to the broken, call to the hate, let the word be spoken before it's too late 
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SOMETHING INSIDE SO STRONG
The higher you build your barriers, the taller I become
The further you take my rights away, the faster I will run
You can deny me, you can decide to turn your face away
No matter, cos there's…

Ch: Something inside so strong, I know that I can make it
Though you're doing me wrong, so wrong
You thought that my pride was gone, Oh no
There's something inside so strong
Oh, something inside so strong

The more you refuse to hear my voice, the louder I will sing
You hide behind walls of Jericho, your lies will come tumbling
Deny my place in time, you squander wealth that's mine
A light will shine so brightly it will blind you, Because there's…

Chorus

Brothers and sisters, when they insist we're just not good enough
Well we know better, just look them in the eyes and say
We're gonna do it anyway, We're gonna do it anyway
We're gonna do it anyway, We're gonna do it anyway, Cos there's…

Chorus [x2]
[Repeat last line x4]

SONG OF HOSEA
Come near to me with all your heart
Don’t let fear keep us apart
Trees do bend though straight and tall
So must we to others’ call

Ch: Long have I waited for your coming home to me
And sharing deeply our new life 

You shall sleep secure with peace
Faithfulness will be your joy

Chorus [x2]

SPECIAL SONG
Nobody can tell you, there's only one song worth singing
They may try and sell you, cos it hangs them up to see someone like you

Ch: But you've gotta make your own kind of music, sing your own special song
Make your own kind of music, even if nobody else sings along

You're gonna be nowhere, the loneliest kind of lonely
It may be rough going, just to do your thing's the hardest thing to do
Chorus

So if you cannot take my hand, and if you must be going I will understand
Chorus [x2]
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THE STORM IS PASSING OVER 

Courage my soul
And let me journey on
Though the night is dark
And I am far from home
Praise be to God
The morning light appears

Ch: The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over, hallelu
Alleluia, halleluia, halleluia
The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over, hallelu

Thunder rollin’
And billows shake the ground
See the lightning flashing
And dark clouds all around
Jesus walked the seas
And calmed the angry waves

Chorus (as above)
Alleluia, halleluia, halleluia
The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over
The storm is passing over, hallelu 

SWING LOW SWEET CHARIOT

1. I looked over Jordan, and what did I see
Coming for to carry me home
A band of angels coming after me
Coming for to carry me home

Ch: Swing low sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home
Swing low, sweet chariot
Coming for to carry me home

2. If you get there before I do
Coming for to carry me home
Tell all my friends that I'll be coming too
Coming for to carry me home

3. I'm sometimes up, I'm sometimes down
Coming for to carry me home
But still my soul feels heavenly bound
Coming for to carry me home
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TEACH YOUR CHILDREN

You who are on the road
Must have a code that you can live by
And so become yourself
Because the past is just a goodbye

Teach your children well
Their fathers' hell did slowly go by
And feed them on your dreams
The one they pick is the one you'll know by
Don't you ever ask them why
If they told you, you would cry
So just look at them and sigh
And know they love you

And you of tender years
Can't know the fears that your elders grew by
And so please help them with your youth
They seek the truth before they can die
(Can you hear, do you care
Can you see, we must be free
To teach your children, you believe
Make a world that we can live in)

Teach your parents well
Their children's hell will slowly go by
And feed them on your dreams
The one they pick is the one you'll know by
Don't you ever ask them why
If they told you, you would cry
So just look at them and sigh
And know they love you

TEARS IN HEAVEN

Would you know my name if I saw you in Heaven?
Would it be the same if I saw you in Heaven?
I must be strong and carry on, Cos I know I don't belong
Here in Heaven

Would you hold my hand if I saw you in Heaven?
Would you help me stand if I saw you in Heaven?
I'll find a way through night and day, For I know I just can't stay
Here in Heaven

Time can break you down, time can bend your knees
Tine can break the heart, have you begging "please", Begging "please"

Beyond the door there's peace I'm sure
And I know there'll be no more tears in Heaven

Would you know my name if I saw you in Heaven?
Would it be the same if I saw you in Heaven?
I must be strong and carry on, Cos I know I don't belong, Here in Heaven
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THIS BREAD I GIVE

This bread I give to make you live is my own body
This blood I give to make you live is my own blood
For without it you will never be free
For without it you will not see me
So take, eat and drink, this is the cup of my salvation
This mystery, the only key, that leads to me
My death for you, my death for you
Take, eat and drink for you drink in me
So take, eat and drink, this is the cup of my salvation

THIS IS THE LIFE WE’VE BEEN GIVEN
(The Garden – Take That)

And the fisherman came back across the water
And the people started running in the park
And the city stopped, as I felt Him in my heart
We could hear the sound of sirens all around us
And the scent of burning oil was in the air
And the music played, and it felt so good to hear

This is the life we’ve been given
So open your mind and start living
We can play a part, if we only start believing

There’s a stranger on the hill and He is speaking
As the tears from every cloud begin to fall
For one moment then, we understood it all

This is the life we’ve been given
So open your heart and start loving
We can make a start, if we only learn to listen

Everyone, everyone, can you hear our Lord is coming
Everyone, everyone, every man and every woman
We are one in the end, we are miracles of matter
So come on, let me love you

This is the life we’ve been given
So open your mind and start living
We can play a part, if we only start believing, oh

Yeah, this is the life we’ve been given
So open your heart and start loving
We can make a start, if we only learn to listen
We can play a part, if we only start believing
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THIS LITTLE LIGHT OF MINE

Ch: This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine [x3]
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine

The light that shines is the light of love
It lights the darkness from above
It shines on me and it shines on you
Shows what the power of love can do
I'm gonna shine my light both far and near
I'm gonna shine my light both bright and clear
Where there's a dark corner in this land
I'm gonna let my little light shine

Chorus

Christ's message to his people is love
He lets that light shine from above
We're each a candle with a little light
In a world of darkness we're shining bright
Each little light can join and grow
So that one big light of love will show
The message is simple and divine
Just let your little light shine

Chorus x2

TO BE ALIVE

Ch: To be alive and feeling free, And to love everyone in your family
To be alive in every way, O how great it is to be alive, To be alive, to be alive

Everyday there's a newness, Something else to do
The dawn of life is upon us, So let the gladness ring through 

Wake up to a new sunshine, Darkness no longer stays
For the new generation, Will light the world today

TO LIVE FOR LOVE

Only you can make it work, Only you can move the stone
Only you can have the faith and will, To live for love

You have the world in your hands
You can live the eternal plan
The prophets dream come true, You can live for love

Go spread your bread upon the seas
Bring forth the harvest unto me
Take my life into your own, You can live for me

I see ten thousand maybe more
Groping, looking for that door
That leads to heavenly bread
Can you help the hungry who need to be fed
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TO YOU YAHWEH

Ch: To you Yahweh, I lift up my soul oh, my God [x2]

1. Yahweh, show your ways to me
Teach me your paths and keep me in the ways of your truth,
For you are the God that saves me

2. The Lord is so good and so holy
Sinners find the way and in all that is right He guides the humble
The poor He leads in His pathway

THE TRAVELLER

On a day when the devil and the world sat down together
And talked away the hours like a couple of old friends
While their children were playing on the village green together
With guns and tanks and bombs and lots of fighter airplanes
There came an outsider from where no one could say
But, simply and straightforwardly, he tried to save the day, He said…

God so loved the world that he gave His only son [x2]

All the politicians and the scholars said how sad
And after consultation they decided he was mad
Conspiracy, they shouted, chicanery, they said
He's nothing but a trickster and completely off his head

With sorrow and with anger he looked on their stupidity
Kept them debating on the future of mankind
He came to the marketplace of subterfuge activity
Anxious to know what attitude he would find
Amidst all the bargaining he spoke up loud and clear
The people turned to listen with a condescending ear, He said…

God so loved the world that he gave His only son [x2]

No sooner had he started than the violence broke out
They railed and they cursed him, just another long-haired lout
You sponger, you parasite, we fought for the likes of you
Give you education and just look where it leads to

The devil raised his glass as the traveller set forth
To leave the village far behind became his only thought
But as he reached the outskirts he stopped to rest awhile
As children's voices singing in the schoolhouse made him smile

Yes Jesus loves me, Yes Jesus loves me
Yes Jesus loves me, the Bible tells me so

(God so loved the world…. )
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TROUBLED TIMES
It takes all the things within you, it takes your heart and it takes mine
It takes love to be forgiven, living in these troubled times

When it rains on the rain, and it snows in the Spring
You’re reminded again, it’s just a “March of the Dimes”
Living in these troubled times

It brings you down to buy a paper, if you read between the lines
No one seems to have the answer, living in these troubled times

Still you try and you try, and you do what you must do
It’s a “March of the Dimes”, living in these troubled times
And loving in these troubled times
[x2]

It takes a man, it takes a woman, it takes your heart and it takes mine
It takes love to be forgiven, living in these troubled times [x2]

TRY A LITTLE KINDNESS
If you see your brother standing by the road
With a heavy load, from seeds he's sowed
And if you see your sister falling by the way
Just stop and say, "You're goin' the wrong way"

Ch: You've got to try a little kindness
Show a little kindness
Just shine your light for everyone to see
And if you try a little kindness
Then you'll overlook the blindness
Of the narrow-minded people on the narrow-minded street

Don't walk around the down and outs
Lend a helping hand instead of doubts
And the kindness that you show every day
Will help someone along their way

Chorus [x2]

TURN ME AROUND
I know I’ve hurt you and I wonder if you know
That I never really meant to, no I never really meant to
Things have happened in my life, that have brought me to the way I am today
Don’t you know for you I’d gladly change

Ch: Turn me around turn me around. Lead me to the place I should be found
Turn me around turn me around, lift me to higher ground

If you really, really want to, You know that you can mould me to you

It would be so easy to give up and walk away
But please don’t let that happen, we just cannot let that happen
Things that I have done to you, oh they make you think that I don’t really care
Tell me how can I show you I do
Chorus [x2]
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THE VOYAGE

I am a sailor, you're my first mate
We signed on together, we coupled our fate
Hauled up the anchor, determined not to fail
For the heart's treasure together we set sail
With no maps to guide us we steered our own course
Rode out the storms when the winds were gale force
We sat out the doldrums in patience and hope
And working together we learned how to cope

Ch: Life is an ocean and love is a boat
In troubled waters it keeps us afloat
When we started the voyage there was just me and you
Now gathered round us we have our own crew

Together we're in this relationship
We've built it with care to last the full trip
Our true destination's not marked on any chart
We're navigating for the shores of the heart

Chorus [x2]

WAKE UP

Wake up take a look around this world of ours
There are lots of people still asleep
Wake up world, time is passing by and nobody cares

Wake up, don't you know the thief will come in the night
Doesn't do to close your eyes very tight
Wake up world, time is passing by, it's time that you cared

Don't have to look very far
There on your doorstep you can be sure that there's someone
Who needs your love, someone who needs your love

Wake up take a look around this world of ours
There are lots of people still asleep
Wake up world, time is passing by and nobody cares

Why don't you give it a thought
This is the person you really ought to be loving
Who needs your love, someone who needs your love

Wake up, don't you know the thief will come in the night
Doesn't do to close your eyes very tight
Wake up world, time is passing by, it's time that you cared
It's time that you cared, it's time that you cared
It's time that you cared
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WASTED ON THE WAY

Look around me, I can see my life before me, running rings around the way it used to be
I am older now, I have more than what I wanted
But I wish that I had started long before I did

And there’s so much time to make up, everywhere you turn
Time we have wasted on the way
So much water moving underneath the bridge, let the water come and carry us away

Oh when you were young, did you question all the answers
Did you envy all the dancers who had all the nerve
Look around you now, you must go for what you wanted
Look at all my friends who did and got what they deserved

So much time to make up, everywhere you turn
Time we have wasted on the way
So much water moving underneath the bridge, let the water come and carry us away

So much love to make up, everywhere you turn
Love we have wasted on the way
So much water moving underneath the bridge, let the water come and carry us away
Let the water come and carry us away

WE ARE THE WORLD

There comes a time when we heed a certain call
When the world must come together as one
There are people dying and it's time to lend a hand
To life, the greatest gift of all
We can't go on pretending day by day
That someone, somewhere will soon make a change
We are all a part of God's great big family
And the truth, you know, love is all we need

Ch: We are the world, we are the children
We are the ones who make a brighter day so let's start giving
There's a choice we're making, we're saving our own lives
It's true we make a better day, just you and me

Well send them your heart so they know that someone cares
And their lives will be stronger and free
As God has shown us by turning stones to bread
And so we all must lend a helping hand

Chorus

When you're down and out and there seems no hope at all
But if you just believe, there's no way we can fall
Let us realise that a change can only come
When we stand together as one

Chorus
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WE HAVE THE ANSWER  

Who can mend hearts that are broken
Who can bring comfort to all those who mourn
Who can bring light in the darkest times
Who can bring peace to the pitiful man

Who can bring strength to those who are weak
Who can bring healing to all those in pain
Who can bring hope that removes despair
Who can bring friendship when nobody cares

Ch: We have the answer, treasure to share, Through our endeavours God’s love is declared
We have the answer, through us He brings, Good news to all the world

Who took the blame for our shameful ways
Who mends the damage of our wasted years
Who gives the guilty a second chance
Who sets us free from the grip of the past

Chorus

All humankind soon will hear of God
Millions are ready to speak of His love
He sends His spirit upon the Church
To take His good news throughout all the world

Chorus

Good news to all the world [x2]

WELLS OF SALVATION

Your Spirit within me fills me with love
Your love opens wide my closed heart and flows through me

Ch: Therefore, with joy shall ye draw water, Out of the wells of salvation

Your Spirit within me breaks through me with power
Your power constrains my fragile will and holds me

Chorus

Your Spirit within me flows through me with life
Your life gently breathes, bringing peace, freeing me

Chorus [x2]

WE MUST REACH OUT

We must reach out to one another
In every land and every race
So that in Christ our Lord
We form a single chord
And then, our Father, we can praise
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WE REALLY WANT TO THANK YOU LORD

Ch: We really wanna thank you Lord. We really wanna bless your name
Halleluia, Jesus is our King

Repeat chorus

We thank you Lord for your gifts to us. Your life so rich beyond compare
The gift of your body here on earth, of which we sing and share

Chorus

We thank you Lord for our lives together. To live and move in the love of Christ
Tenderness which sets us free to serve you with our lives

Chorus [x2]

WE SHALL BE FREE

When the last child cries
For a crust of bread 
When the last man dies for just words that he said
When there's shelter over the poorest head
We shall be free

When the last thing we notice
Is the colour of skin
And the first thing we look for 
Is the beauty within
When the skies and the oceans are clean again
Then we shall be free

We shall be free, We shall be free, Stand straight, Walk proud, Cos we shall be free

When we're free to love anyone we choose
When this world's big enough for all different views
When we all can worship from our own kind of pews
Then we shall be free

We shall be free, We shall be free, Have a little faith, Hold out, Cos we shall be free

And when money talks for the very last time
And nobody walks a step behind
When there's only one race
And that's mankind 
Then we shall be free

We shall be free, We shall be free, 
Stand straight (Walk proud)
Have a little faith (Hold out)
We shall be free

We shall be free, We shall be free   
(Stand straight) Stand straight 
(Have a little faith) Walk proud
We shall be free

Stand straight, walk proud, we shall be free
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WHENEVER GOD SHINES HIS LIGHT

Whenever God shines His light on me
Opens up my eyes, so I can see
When I look up in the darkest night
Then I know everything's gonna be alright
In deep confusion, in great despair
When I reach out for Him, He is there
When I am lonely, as I can be
Then I know that God shines His light on me

Ch: Reach out for Him, He'll be there
With Him your troubles you can share
And if you live the life you love
You'll get the blessings from above

He heals the sick and He heals the lame
Says you can do it too in Jesus' name
And He'll lift you up, and He'll turn you around
And put your feet back on higher ground

Chorus 

WHEN GOD DIPS HIS LOVE

When God dips his love in my heart

When God dips His pen of love in my heart
And He writes my soul a message He wants me to know
His spirit all divine fills this sinful soul of mine
When God dips His love in my heart

Well I said I wouldn't tell it to a living soul
How He brought salvation and He made me whole
But I found I couldn't hide such a love as Jesus did impart
Well He made me laugh and He made me cry
Set my sinful soul on fire, Halleluia
When God dips His love in my heart

When sometimes though the way is dreary, dark and cold
And some unburdened sorrow keeps me from the goal
I go to god and pray I can always find Him there
To whisper sweet peace to my soul

He walked up every step of Calvary's rocky way
And He gave His life completely to bring a better day
My life was steeped in sin but the Lord He took me in
His blood washed away every stain
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WHO HAS MEASURED THE WATERS

Who has measured the waters in the hollow of His hands
Or meted out the heavens with a span
Or comprehended the lesson of the earth in a measure
Or the mountains in a scale appear in a balance

Who has directed the Spirit of the Lord
Or being His counsellor has taught Him
With whom took He counsel, and who directed Him
Who led Him in the pathways of judgement
Who taught Him knowledge. Or showed Him in the path of understanding.

He has measured the waters in the hollow of His hands
And meted out the heavens with a span
And comprehended the lesson of the earth in a measure
And the mountains in a scale appear in a balance

WHY WALK WHEN YOU CAN FLY

In this world there's a whole lot of trouble, baby
In this world there's a whole lot of pain
In this world there's a whole lot of trouble but a whole lot of ground to gain
Why take when you could be givin'
Why watch as the world goes by
It's a hard enough life to be livin', why walk when you can fly

In this world there's a whole lot of sorrow
In this world there's a whole lot of shame
In this world there's a whole lot of sorrow and a whole lot of ground to gain
When you spend your whole life wishin', wanting and wondering why
It's a long enough life to be livin', why walk when you can fly

In this world there's a whole lot of cold 
In this world there's a whole lot of blame
In this world you've a soul for a compass and a heart for a pair of wings
There's a star on the far horizon flashing bright in an azure sky (oohh)
For the rest of the time that you're given, why walk when you can fly….high
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THE WITNESS
I love you Lord, and you know I always meant to do things right
I love you Lord, and when I think of how I've failed you, I could cry
And when I hear you calling me, I want to run and hide
Oh Lord you know, I love you so

I love you Lord, although I know my heart may not seem true
I love you Lord, and I pray for one more chance to prove I do
I want to leave the past behind and feel your smile again
Oh Lord you know I love you so, I love you so

So if you find it in your heart to let me start again
I'll be your witness Lord, your witness Lord
Your witness to the end of my life, Help me make it right.
Let me try again. I'll be your witness to the end
[x2]
To the end, to the end

YOU ARE MY ALL IN ALL
You are my strength when I am weak [all in unison]
You are the treasure that I seek, You are my all in all
Seeking you as a precious jewel
Lord, to give up I’d be a fool, You are my all in all

Ch: Jesus, Lamb of God, Worthy is your name [x2]

Taking my sin, my cross, my shame [Boys sing verse; Girls sing chorus over verse]
Rising again, I bless your name, You are my all in all
When I fall down you pick me up
When I am dry you fill my cup, You are my all in all
[repeat with girls singing this verse, and boys singing chorus over verse]
[key change]  Chorus  [all, unison]
[key change]  Chorus  [all, 3-part harmony]

YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND
When you're down and troubled and you need a helping hand
And nothing, no nothing is going right
Close your eyes and think of me, and soon I will be there
To brighten up even your darkest night

Ch: You just call out my name and you know wherever I am
I'll come running to see you again
Winter, Spring, Summer or Fall, all you've got to do is call
And I'll be there, yes I will. You've got a friend

If the sky above you should turn dark and full of clouds
And that old north wind should begin to blow
Keep your head together, and call my name out loud
And soon I'll be knocking upon your door
Chorus 

Well, ain't it good to know that you've got a friend
When people can be so cold
They'll hurt you, they'll desert you, they'll take your soul if you let them
Oh but don't you let them
Chorus 
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ACCLAMATIONS:

BY YOUR CROSS AND RESURRECTION

By your cross and resurrection, You have set us free
You are the Saviour of the world (You are the Saviour of the world)

CHRIST HAS DIED

Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again [x2]

CHRIST HAS DIED AND HE IS RISEN

Christ has died and He is risen
Christ has died, He will come again
Christ has died and He is risen
He died for us, for all mankind

He lived for us, He died for us, He rose from the dead
He will come again to save our souls, He is the risen Lord

Christ has died and He is risen
Christ has died, He will come again
Christ has died and He is risen
He died for us, for all mankind

C  REATE IN ME  

Create in me a clean heart oh God; let me be like you in all my ways
Give me your strength; teach me your song
Shelter me in the shadow of your wings
For we are your righteousness, if we die to ourselves and live through your death
Then we shall be born again to be blessed in your love

GAUDETE

Gaudete, gaudete Christus est natus
Ex Maria Virginae, gaudete

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD

God so loved the world, that He gave His only Son
God so loved the world, that He gave His only Son
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HE IS LORD 

He is Lord, He is Lord
He is risen from the dead, and He is Lord
Every knee shall bow, every tongue confess
That Jesus Christ is Lord  

HE IS LORD (Aisling's)

He is Lord of all the earth, and He is risen from the dead
He is Lord of all the earth, and He is risen from the dead
All knees shall bow, all tongues confess
That Jesus our Lord is King

He is Lord of all the earth, and He is risen from the dead
He is Lord of all the earth, and He is risen, yes He is risen
Yes He is risen from the dead

IN LOVE FOR ME   (This Is My Body)  

This is my body, broken for you
Bringing you wholeness, making you free
Take it and eat it, and when you do, do it in love for me

This is my blood poured out for you, bringing forgiveness, making you free
Take it and drink it and when you do, do it in love for me, do it in love for me

LET IT BE

Let it be, let it be
I will do what you ask, ask of me
So that I will be free

LIFE SO FULL I GIVE TO YOU

Life so full I give to you
As the Father sent me, so I send you
Spread my light throughout all life
Peace be with you
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THIS BREAD I GIVE

This bread I give to make you live is my own body
This blood I give to make you live is my own blood
For without it you will never be free
For without it you will not see me
So take, eat and drink, this is the cup of my salvation
This mystery, the only key, that leads to me
My death for you, my death for you
Take, eat and drink for you drink in me
So take, eat and drink, this is the cup of my salvation

WE MUST REACH OUT

We must reach out to one another
In ever land and every race
So that in Christ our Lord
We form a single chord
And then, our Father, we can praise

WE PROCLAIM YOUR DEATH O LORD

We proclaim your death, O Lord 
and profess your resurrection
until, until, until you come again  [Repeat]

WHEN WE EAT THIS BREAD

When we eat this bread, when we drink this cup
We proclaim your glory, until you come again  [Repeat]

WHEN WILL I EVER LEARN

When will I ever learn to live in God
When will I ever learn
He gives me everything I need, and more
When will I ever learn
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PARTS OF THE MASS:

KYRIE ELEISON

Ch: Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison

1. Look around you, can you see
Times are troubled, people grieve
See the violence, feel the harshness
Oh my people, weep with me

2. Walk among them, I'll go with you
Reach out to them with my hands
Suffer with me and together
We will serve them, help them stand

3. For you are the Father, hear our prayer
We would walk with you anywhere
Through your suffering, with forgiveness
Take your light into the world

LORD HAVE MERCY

Lord have mercy on us, we ask you, Lord have mercy
Our sins are like sorrows, they wound you in your love
But we are sorry now and only you, yes only you
Can free us from our sins, Lord have mercy

Christ has mercy on us, we ask you, Christ have mercy
Yes we have sinned and closed you for our hearts
But they are open now, please come in, please come in 
And free us from our sins, Lord have mercy

ALLELUIA (old)

Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia

ALLELUIA (new)

Alleluia, alleluia, Alleluia, alleluia
Alleluia, alleluia (Alleluia, alleluia, Alleluia, alleluia)
Alleluia, alleluia, Alleluia, alleluia
[repeat]

HOLY, HOLY

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might
Heaven and earth are full of your glory
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord
Hosanna, hosanna, hosanna, hosanna in the highest
hosanna in the highest, hosanna in the highest
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AMEN

Amen, alleluia, For ever and ever
Forever, alleluia, For ever and ever, Amen

AMEN

And all the people said Amen, whoa-oh, And all the people said Amen.
Give thanks to the Lord for his love has no end. And all the people said Amen.

AMEN (Kevin MacNamara  )  
Amen, amen. We give thanks for all the love
Which you give us from above
And try to pass it on to all men

Amen, amen. Let us strive from day to day to live a better way, Amen

OUR FATHER (Kevin MacNamara)

Our Father, who art in heaven
Hallowed be thy name
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done
On earth as it is in heaven
Give us this day our daily bread
Forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive offenders
Hallowed be thy name
And lead us not into temptation
Hallowed be thy name
But deliver us from all evil
Hallowed be thy name
For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory
Forever and ever. Amen

PEACE PRAYER

Peace, peace will, peace will come
And let it begin with me
We, we need, we need peace
And let it begin with me

Oh, oh, my own life, is all I can hope to control
Oh, oh, let my life, be lived for the good, the good of my soul

Peace (peace will come), peace will (oh, peace will come) peace will come (oh, peace will come)
And let it begin with me
We, we need, we need peace
And let it begin with me
With me, with me, and let it begin with me

LAMB OF GOD

Peace I leave with you my friends, my friend
And I am with you till the end

Lamb of God you take away the sins of the world
Have mercy on us
Lamb of God you take away the sins of the world
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Grant us peace
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CHRISTMAS:

AND SO THIS IS CHRISTMAS

And so this is Christmas, and what have you done
Another year over, and a new one just begun
And so this is Christmas, I hope you have fun
The near and the dear ones, the old and the young
A very merry Christmas and a happy new year
Let's hope it's a good one without any fear

(War is over, if you want it. War is over now)

And so this is Christmas, for weak and for strong
The rich and the poor ones, the road is so long.
And so happy Christmas for black and for white
For yellow and red ones, let's stop all the fights
A very merry Christmas, and a happy new year
Let's hope it's a good one without any fear

War is over, if you want it. War is over now  [x2]

CHRISTMAS MUST BE TONIGHT

Come down to the manger, see the little stranger
Wrapped in swaddling clothes, the Prince of Peace
The wheels start turning, torches start burning
And the three wise men turn in from the East

Ch: How a little baby boy brought the people so much joy
Son of a carpenter, Mary carried the light
This must be Christmas, must be tonight

A shepherd on a hillside, where over my flock I bide
On a cold winter night, a band of angels sing
And I dreamed I heard a voice, saying fear not, come rejoice
It's the end of the beginning, praise the newborn king

Chorus

I saw it with my own eyes, written up in the skies
But why a simple herdsman such as I
And then it came to pass, that he was born at last
Right below the star that shines on high

Chorus
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DO YOU HEAR WHAT I HEAR

Do you hear what I hear (what I hear) (what I hear)
Said the little lamb to the shepherd boy
Do you hear what I hear (do you hear what I hear)
Moving through the night, shepherd boy
Do you hear what I hear (do you hear what I hear)
A song, a song, high above the tree
With a voice as big as the sea, With a voice as big as the sea

Now said the shepherd boy to the mighty king
Do you know what I know (do you know what I know)
In your palace warm, mighty King
Do you know what I know (do you know what I know)
A child, a child shivers in the cold
Let us bring Him silver and gold, Let us bring Him silver and gold

Said the king to the people everywhere
Listen to what I say (listen to what I say)
For peace and people everywhere
Listen to what I say (listen to what I say)
A child, a child sleeping in the night
He will bring us through darkness to light, He will bring us through darkness to light

Do you hear what I hear (do you hear what I hear), (do you hear what I hear) [x4]

FEED THE WORLD

It's Christmas time, there's no need to be afraid
At Christmas time, we let in light and we banish shade
And in our world of plenty we can spread a smile of joy
Throw your arms around the world at Christmas time

But say a prayer, pray for the other ones
At Christmas time, it's hard but when you're having fun
There's a world outside your window
And it's a world of dread and fear
Where the only water flowing is the bitter sting of tears
And the Christmas bells that ring there
Are the clanging chimes of doom
Well, tonight thank God it's them instead of you….

And there won't be snow in Africa this Christmas time
The greatest gift they'll get this year is life
Where nothing ever grows, no rain or rivers flow
Do they know it's Christmas time at all

Here's to you (Raise your glass for everyone)
Here's to them (Underneath the burning sun)
Do they know it's Christmas time at all

Feed the world (let them know it's Christmas time again) x3
Feed the world - let them know it's Christmas time again
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GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
Ch: Go tell it on the mountain, Over the hills and everywhere

Go tell it on the mountain, That Jesus Christ is born

While Shepherds kept their watching
O’er silent flocks by night (all night)
Behold throughout the heavens
There shone a holy light 
Show to me your light and I will

Chorus

The shepherds feared and trembled
When lo above the earth (way up yonder)
Rang out the angels’ chorus
That hailed the saviour’s birth
Oh, that is why I sing

Chorus    [+ Solo: Tell it everywhere, Everywhere, Tell it on the mountain, yeah]
Go, everywhere; Go, tell it everywhere; Go

Down in a lowly manger
The humble Christ was born
And God sent us salvation
That blessed Christmas morn
It’s time to get up and go

Chorus   [+ Solo: Tell it to them, Come on tell it, Tell them that Jesus Christ is born]

JOY TO THE WORLD
Joy to the world, the Lord is come, Let earth receive her King
Let every heart prepare him room 
And heav'n and nature sing, And heav'n and nature sing
And heaven and heaven and nature sing

Joy to the earth, the Saviour reigns, Let men their songs employ
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains
Repeat the sounding joy, Repeat the sounding joy
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy

He rules the world with truth and grace, And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness
And wonders of His love, And wonders of His love
And wonders and wonders of His love

LIGHT OF THE STABLE
1. Hail, hail to the new born King

Let our voices sing Him our praises
Hail, hail to the guiding light
That brought us tonight to our Saviour

Ch: Alle, Alleluia [x4]

2. Come now where it shines so bright 
To the glowing light of the stable
Kneel close to the child so dear
Cast aside your fears and be thankful
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LITTLE DRUMMER BOY / PEACE ON EARTH

Come they told me, ba rump a pum pum
A new born king to see, ba rump a pum pum
Our finest gifts we bring, ba rump a pum pum, rump a pum pum

PEACE ON EARTH, CAN IT BE (Come they told me, ba rump a pum pum)
YEARS FROM NOW, PERHAPS WE’LL SEE (A new born king to see, ba rump a pum pum)
SEE THE DAY OF GLORY (Our finest gifts we bring, ba rump a pum pum)
SEE THE DAY WHEN MEN OF GOOD WILL (To lay before the king, ba rump a pum pum, rump a pum 
pum, rump a pum pum)
LIVE IN PEACE, LIVE IN PEACE AGAIN (So to honour him, ba rump a pum pum)
PEACE ON EARTH, CAN IT BE (When we come)

Every child must be made aware
Every child must be made to care
Care enough for his fellow man
To give all the love that he can

I PRAY MY WISH WILL COME TRUE (Little Baby, ba rump a pum pum)
FOR MY CHILD AND YOUR CHILD TOO (I am a poor boy too, ba rump a pum pum)
WILL SEE THE DAY OF GLORY (I played my drum for him, ba rump a pum pum)

SEE THE DAY WHEN MEN OF GOOD WILL (I played my best for him, ba rump a pum pum, rump a 
pum pum, rump a pum pum)
LIVE IN PEACE, LIVE IN PEACE AGAIN (Then he smiled at me, ba rump a pum pum)
PEACE ON EARTH, CAN IT BE (Me and my drum)

O HOLY NIGHT

O holy night, the stars are brightly shining
It is the night of the dear saviour's birth
Long lay the world in sin and error pining
'til He appeared and the soul felt its worth
A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices
For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn

Fall on your knees, Oh hear the angel voices
O night divine, oh night when Christ was born
O night divine, o night, o night divine

Led by the light of faith serenely beaming 
With glowing hearts by His cradle we stand
So led by light of a star sweetly gleaming
Here came three wise men from the orient land
The King of Kings lay thus in lowly manger
In all our trial born to be our friend

He knows our need, He guardeth us from danger
Behold your king, before the lowly bend
Behold your king, before the lowly bend

Fall on your knees…
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MARY’S BOY CHILD

Mary’s boy child, Jesus Christ, was born on Christmas day [melody]
And man will live for evermore, because of Christmas day [harmony]

Long time ago in Bethlehem, so the holy bible says
Mary’s boy child, Jesus Christ, was born on Christmas day

Ch: Hark now hear the angels sing, a king was born today
And man will live for evermore, because of Christmas day
Mary’s boy child, Jesus Christ, was born on Christmas day

While shepherds watched their flock by night
They see a bright new shining star
They hear a choir sing a song
The music seemed to come from afar

Chorus

[key change]

Now Joseph and his wife Mary came to Bethlehem that night
They found no place to bear her child,
Not a single room was in sight

Chorus

For a moment the world was aglow [Men]
All the bells rang out, there were tears of joy and laughter
People shout and let everyone know
There is hope for all to find peace

Oh my Lord, you sent your son to save us, [Men]
Oh my Lord, your very self you gave us
Oh my Lord, that sin would not enslave us and love will reign once more

Oh my Lord, when in a crib they found him
Oh my Lord, a golden halo crowned him
Oh my Lord, they gathered all around him to see him and adore

Oh my Lord, with so much adoration
Oh my Lord, there came great jubilation
Oh my Lord, and full of admiration they realised what they had

Chorus
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SAVIOUR'S DAY

Now we have been through the harvest, Winter has truly begun
Now we have walked in the chill of the night
We are waiting for, waiting for, For the Saviour's Day
Many have come from the valleys
Many have come from the hills
Many have started their journey home
To be with someone, with someone, On the Saviour's Day

Open your eyes on Saviour's Day, Don't look back or turn away
Life can be yours if you only stay, He is callin' you, callin' you
On the Saviour's Day

Joining the old and the young ones, Joining the black and the white
Meeting the need of the hungry is He, Will we ever remember him
On the Saviour's Day

Open your eyes on Saviour's Day, Don't look back or turn away
Life can be yours if you only stay, He is callin' you, callin' you
On the Saviour's Day. Hey……

Here's to the God of the present (Raise your glasses)
Here's to the God of the past (Drink to the king)
Here's to the hope and the future he brings
We will sing to him, sing to him, On the Saviour's Day

Open your eyes on Saviour's Day
Don't look back or turn away
Life can be yours if you only stay
He is callin' you, callin' you
On the Saviour's Day [x3]
He is callin' you
On the Saviour's Day 
On the Saviour's Day (Callin', callin', callin' you) [x3]

Callin', callin', callin' you (Raise up your glasses, drink to the king)
Callin', callin', callin' you (Raise up your glasses, drink to the king)
Callin', callin', callin' you…..

SHEPHERD'S CAROL

Jesus, infant child of God
Rest quietly as darkness turns to dawn
Peaceful, amid the songs of night
Is the Christ-child bathed in starlight

And shepherds who watched in wonder
Have heard God's angels sing of a saviour
They cried out, Sing Hosana
He is born, our Saviour Son
Know that Christ the Lord has come
And they rejoiced that the light of God is shining
Darkness flying
The light of God burns brightly
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SILENT NIGHT

Silent night, Holy night
All is calm, all is bright
Round yon Virgin Mother and Child
Holy infant so tender and mild
Sleep in Heavenly peace
Sleep in Heavenly peace

Silent night, Holy night
Shepherds quake at the sight
Glories stream from Heaven afar
Heavenly Hosts sing Alleluia
Christ the Saviour is born
Christ the Saviour is born

Silent night, Holy night
Son of God, love's pure light
Radiant beams from thy holy face
With the dawn of redeeming grace
Jesus Lord at thy birth
Jesus Lord at thy birth

THEY FOLLOWED HIS STAR

When they came to Jerusalem, they asked to see the One
The One who was born the King
For His star had been shining to show them the way
And now they must follow to the place where He lay

Chorus:
They followed His star, that holy night
They followed His star, the one with the heav’nly light
They travelled so far to see the Holy Child
They followed His star, all the way to Bethlehem, to worship him

All the way to Bethlehem they followed its light
It led them each step of the way
Then the star stood above them, their travelling was done
So they fell on their knees to worship God’s son
To worship His son

Chorus:
They followed His star, that holy night
They followed His star, the one with the heav’nly light
They travelled so far to see the Holy Child
They followed His star, all the way to Bethlehem,
Followed His star, all the way to Bethlehem
Followed His star, all the way to Bethlehem...

To worship him
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WHEN A CHILD IS BORN

A ray of hope flickers in the sky
A tiny star lights up way up high
All across the land dawns a brand new morn
This comes to pass when a child is born

A silent wish sails the seven seas
The winds of change whisper in the trees
And the walls of doubt crumble tossed and torn
This comes to pass when a child is born

A rosy hue settles all around
You got to feel you're on solid ground
For a spell or two no one seems forlorn
This comes to pass when a child is born

(Spoken)
And all of this happens because the world is waiting, waiting for one child – black, white, yellow, no one 
knows – But a child that will grow up and turn tears to laughter, hate to love, war to peace, and everyone 
to everyone's neighbour, and misery and suffering will be words to be forgotten forever.

It's all a dream and illusion now
It must come true, sometime soon, somehow
All across the land dawns a brand new morn
This comes to pass when a child is born

WHEN HOPE CAME DOWN

So this is how it was, a silent night like any other
When heaven sent the one, the one that we will call our Saviour
And redemption began in a stable in Bethlehem

Ch: All of the angels lifted up their voices
And filled the night with Halleluiahs
God is with us now
Everyone come and join the heavenly chorus
Our Saviour King is here before us 
All to hear the sound, the song creation sang
When hope came down

So this was truly God, wrapped up in a tattered blanket
Love was finally here, sleeping while the world awakens
And redemption began with a baby in Bethlehem

Chorus

So let us sing redemption song
Let us worship Christ the holy one
We were lost but we were found
When hope came down

Chorus

When hope came down  [x3]
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WONDERFUL COUNSELLOR

1. For unto us a child is born a son is given
Come Holy Spirit, come father this child
The Virgin Mary shall be His mother
And His name shall be called Emmanuel

Ch: Sing halleluia to the wonderful Counsellor
Sing halleluia to the mighty God
Sing halleluia to the Father forever
And sing halleluia to the true Prince of Peace

2. Understanding he will come, come with compassion
Come to forgive all of the world of sin
And he will save all of the weak and tenderhearted
And the meek forever shall dwell in their land

3. So let us beat all our swords into ploughshares
So let the wolf come be the guest of the lamb
So let the song of all the world's nations be peaceful
Worship the child come to the world in Bethlehem
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THEMED SONGS:

DEATH IN JERUSALEM

When I told you that I’d need you,
Well you didn’t understand,
Did you think I’d only feed you,
Yeah you didn’t understand
Yes I was a lonely man and you didn’t know my name
But when I looked you followed, and down the road you came

Ch: And there’s gonna be a death down in Jerusalem
And there’s gonna be a death there, this I know
And there’s gonna be a death down in Jerusalem
And Jerusalem is where I must go

Well maybe you were young men
Who had high ideals
And you thought I’d make a nice hero
Well now you know how it feels
Yes I was a lonely man bearing my lonely load
Yes I was a lonely man, but I always knew my road

Chorus

When I left you in the garden sleeping
Oh yes, I left you wondering why
And my tears they were heavy
You didn’t know I had to cry
Yes I was a sad man, many times I made you laugh
Yes I was a sad man, but I always knew my path

Chorus …Outside the city walls… Chorus  [Last line x2]

FROM CLARE TO HERE

1. There's four of us who shared a room, And we worked hard for the crack
And getting up late on Sunday, I never get to Mass

Ch: It’s a long, long way from Clare to here
It's a long, long way from Clare to here
Oh it's a long, long way, It gets further by the day
It's a long, long way from Clare to here

2. When Friday night comes around, And he's only into fighting
My ma would like a letter home, But I'm too tired for writing

3. And the only time I feel alright, Is when I'm into drinking
It eases off the pain a bit, And levels out my thinking

4. Well it almost breaks my heart when I think of Josephine
I promised her I'd be coming home with pockets full of Green

5. I dream I hear a piper play, Maybe it's a notion
I dream I see white horses dance, Upon that other ocean
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HELLO IN THERE

We had an apartment in the city, 
Me and Loretta liked living there
But it's been years since the kids have grown, 
A life of their own
Left us all alone, 
John and Linda live in Omaha
Joey's somewhere on the road, 
We lost Davey in the Korean War
Don't really know what for,
 Doesn't matter any more

Ch: Still the oak trees they grow stronger, And the rivers grow wider every day
Old people just get lonesome, Waiting for someone to say
Hello in there, hello

Me and Loretta we don't talk much any more, She sits and stares at the back door screen
And all the news just repeats itself, Like some old forgotten dream
That she'd once seen, Someday I'll go and call on Rudi
We worked together at the factory, But what'll I say if he asks what's new
Nothing, what's with you, Nothing much to do

Chorus

So if you're walking down the street sometime
You spot some hollow ancient eyes
Please don't just pass them by and stare
Like you didn't care, Say hello in there, hello

I AM A ROCK

A winter's day, in a deep and dark December, I am alone
Gazing from my window to the streets below
A freshly fallen silent shroud of snow
I am a rock, I am an island

I've built walls, a fortress deep and mighty, that none may penetrate
I have no need of friendship, friendship causes pain
It's laughter and it's loving I disdain
I am a rock, I am an island

Don't talk of love, cos I've heard that word before
It's sleeping in my memory
I won't disturb the slumber of feelings that have died
If I'd never loved, I never would have cried
I am a rock, I am an island

I have my books and my poetry to protect me
I am shielded in my armour
Hiding in my room, safe within my womb
I touch no one and no one touches me
I am a rock, I am an island
And a rock feels no pain, and an island never cries
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ORDINARY MAN

I'm an ordinary man, nothing special, nothing grand
I've had to work for everything I own
Well I never asked for a lot, I was happy with what I got
Enough to keep my family and my home
Well they say that times are hard and they’ve handed me my cards
They say there's not the work to go around
But when the whistle blows and the gates will finally close
Tonight they’re gonna shut the factory down, They'll tear it down

But I never missed a day, nor went on strike for better pay
For twenty years I served the best I could
With a handshake and a cheque it seemed so easy to forget
The loyalty through the bad times and the good
Now the owner said he's sad to see that things have got so bad
But the captains of industry won't let him lose
He still drives a car and smokes a cigar
And still he takes his family on a cruise, You'll never lose

And so condemned I stand, just an ordinary man
Like thousands beside me in the queue
I've watched my darling wife trying to make the best of life
God knows what the kids are going to do
Now that we are faced with this human waste
A generation cast aside, For as long as I live I never will forgive
They stripped me of my dignity and pride
You've stripped me bare [x2]

PERHAPS LOVE

Perhaps love is like a resting place, a shelter from the storm
It exists to give you comfort, it is there to keep you warm
And in those times of trouble when you are most alone
The memory of love will bring you hope

Perhaps love is like a window, perhaps an open door
It invites you to come closer, it wants to show you more
And even if you lose yourself, and don't know what to do
The memory of love will see you through

For love to some is like a cloud, to some as strong as steel
For some a way of living, for some a way to feel
And some say love is holding on, and some say, lettting go
And some say love is everything, and some say, they don't know

Perhaps love is like the ocean, full of conflict, full of pain
Like a fire when it's cold outside, or thunder when it rains
If I could live forever, and all my dreams come true
My memories of love will be of you
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STREETS OF LONDON
1. Have you seen the old man in the closed down market

Kicking at the papers with his worn out shoes
In his eyes you'll see no pride, hands held loosely by his side
Yesterday's papers telling yesterday's news

Ch: So how can you tell you're lonely, And say, for you, that the sun don't shine
Let me take you by the hand, And lead you through the streets of London
I'll show you something , To make you change your mind

2. In the old night cafe at a quarter past eleven 
Same old man sitting there all alone
Looking at the world over the brim of his teacup
Each tea lasts an hour, then he wanders home alone

3. Have you seen the old girl as she walks the streets of London
Dirt in her hair and her clothes in rags
She's no time for talking, she just keeps right on walking
Carrying her home in two carrier bags

4. Have you seen the old man outside the Seamen's Mission
Memories fading with the medal ribbons that he wears
In our lonely city, the rain cries a little pity
One more forgotten hero in a world that doesn't care

SUNDAY MORNING COMING DOWN
1. Well, I woke up Sunday morning

With no way to hold my head, it didn't hurt
And the beer I had for breakfast wasn't bad
So I had one more for dessert
And I fumbled through my closet for my clothes
And found my cleanest dirty shirt
Then I shaved my face and combed my hair
And stumbled down the stairs to meet the day

Ch: On a Sunday morning sidewalk, wishing Lord that I was stoned
Cos there's something in a Sunday makes a body feel alone
And there's nothing, short of dying, half as lonesome as the sound
On a sleeping city sidewalk, Sunday morning coming down

2. Well, I'd smoked my brains the night before
On cigarettes and songs that I'd been picking
Then I lit my first and watched a small kid cursing
At a can that he was kicking
Then I walked the empty streets
And caught the Sunday smell of someone frying chicken
And it took me back to something that I lost
Somehow, somewhere along the way

3: In the park I saw a Daddy, With a laughing little girl that he was swinging
I stopped beside a Sunday school
And listened to a song that they were singing
Then I headed back for home
And somewhere faraway a lonely bell was ringing
And it echoed through the canyons
Like the disappearing dreams of yesterday
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THERE IS LOVE

He is now to be among you at the calling of your hearts
Rest assured this troubadour is acting on his part
The union of your spirits here has caused him to remain
For whenever two or more of you are gathered in his name
There is love, there is love

Well a man must leave his mother and a woman leave her home
They shall travel on to where the two shall be as one
As it was in the beginning is now until the end
Woman draws her life from man and gives it back again
There is love, there is love

Well, what’s to be the reason for becoming man and wife
Is it love that brings you here, or love that brings you life
For if loving is the answer, then who is the giving for
Do you believe in something that you've never seen before
There is love, there is love

WE ARE ONE IN THE SPIRIT

We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord
We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord
And we pray that all unity may one day be restored

Ch: And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love
Yes they'll know we are Christians by our love

We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand
We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand
And together we'll spread the news that God is in our land

Chorus

We will work with each other, we will work side by side
We will work with each other, we will work side by side
And we'll guard each man's dignity, and save each man's pride

Chorus

All praise to the Father from whom all things come
And all praise to Christ Jesus, His only Son
And all praise to the Spirit who makes us one

Chorus

WHEREVER YOU GO
Wherever you go, I shall go
Wherever you live, so shall I live
Your people will be my people
And your God will be my God too

Wherever you die, I shall die
And there shall I be, buried beside you
We will be together forever
And our love will be the gift of our life
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WHERE HAVE ALL THE FLOWERS GONE

Where have all the flowers gone
Long time passing
Where have all the flowers gone
Long time ago
Where have all the flowers gone
Picked by young girls, every one
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn

Where have all the young girls gone
Long time passing
Where have all the young girls gone
Long time ago
Where have all the young girls gone
Gone to young men, every one
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn

Where have all the young men gone
Long time passing
Where have all the young men gone
Long time ago
Where have all the young men gone
Gone to soldier, every one
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn

Where have all the soldiers gone
Long time passing
Where have all the soldiers gone
Long time ago
Where have all the soldiers gone
Gone to graveyards, every one
When will they ever learn, when will they ever learn

Where have all the graveyards gone
Long time passing
Where have all the graveyards gone
Long time ago
Where have all the graveyards gone
Filled with flowers, every one
When will we ever learn, when will we ever learn

When will we ever learn, when will we ever learn
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